
THEE GONSERVATIVE

1,111 E man Who Proclains hunseif a Contiervative is md
te feel that he bas confessed to a shaineful thing. Undor

eure of this calumny he has assuined rnany allen niaxes.
k England he cails hixnself a llnioriist; in Canada a Coàli-
nst; in Quebec a iÂberal; in Ontario a Farier. For this

e Conservatives have only them8elves to blarne, and the
3tice of the blamne lies in an act of hypocrisy and e-owardice.
tis act was connnitted in Canada when the Concservativoe
ýre officially designated by a master of political cynicigmi
Liberal-Conservatives.

It is quite true that a man is hum eithier Conservativie or
ýeral. The one cannot become the other any more titan
cari " becone " a Catholle, or a wonan becomei a lady,- -

tbhout a change of heart. It is e1'sY to devny the old faith:
rd to adopt the new: easy by denial to becoine an anrarchîst
politics, an agnustie in religionl, a e1 ca in nines
ýnversi0n is rare.

The Conservative is a being withi a definite framev of
tid. Hie is toterant of the old, suspicions of the new. Ini
pristine state he honoured the king, feared Ood, and wau

ýnl orlgo oln s tddntmdl o nc
à bis private life. The world to hum was a vast and
aplicated concern which he did not create, did not utader-
ud. If it couild be improved at all, the iuipremt
tild bc slow, and those whio stroveý for improvetnent we
y striving for change. Experiment waR dwngerous. and
ory haif false.. Hie would risk a check 3>ut not a chanp,
;main desire was te leave bad enougf alone lest, wurse

ýht foilow. Hie had nu faith whatevér in> legisiative
etinnts. L.egisiation was one of those ovils whieb muat
endured, but it was a dangerous wao.T i h
erai 'va8 a gad-fly which stirred him from repoee, but he
e cam'fu1 not ta> nove tee fast.
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A8 a resuit of these two forces the world had gone wel
enough, especially th e English world, and that was bis maini
concern. Institutions8 grew up. He lived ini their shelter.
For a thousand years, in bis person and estate, they protected
hixm against disorder at home, against invasion froin without.
If there is any Conservative yet living, he miglit comfort
bimself with the reflexion that diiring the past five years these
saine institutions, although strained and wrenched, have
istood against the world stormn.

Lu Canada, also, such civilization as we have is a resultant
of Conservative and Liberal pull and play. The two parties
vere once sincere and well defined. Now Vhey are confused,
flot knowing friend fromn foe. They have lost even the
remembrance of their principles. The only vestige left to the
Liberals is in the name of their leader, whereby lie vaunta
lis ancestry from a man who took up arms against his king,
To the Conservative party nothing of conservatisin romains3,
They 1eVt their singleness of purpose, their purity of intention,
their freedom of mind, when they shackled their party Vo ar
economic: theory that one element of the conununity muai
be protected at the expense of the other elements. The]
were led into the wilderness by business interests. The3
confounded the high and disinterested ethies of polities, whiel
is Vhe love of men, with the low and interested ethica ol
business wbich is love of gain, and the root of ail politica.
êe. Fromn this it was an ea~sy progress Vo ensuxing the penna
nency of fictitious enterprises, to guarantee the credit 0,
gamblers, to enter into partnership with speculators, an(
affsume fuil ownership when their adventures become bank
rupt. In these vagaries the Liberals were concerned cx
cnnsenting, and ail political order was losV.

Lt la only when the cause is lost that Vhe rôle of the prophe
begins, and the prophet is a.lways prone Vo consider hiniself a
a voice crying in the wilderness. WThen bis eyes are opened h,
may discover that even the dead boues can be made to movs
uni be brought Vo life, and made into a living force. T1h,
ConservaVive idea is silent and dispersed, but it is everywhffl
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Miy man who bas now a roof over his head je in esse a Con-
Srvative. If hie lias a piece of land, hie is În posse a Queen

Anne Tory. The new Ontario party, if it only knew itself,
is Conservative. It lias not yet made the discovery. Lt iii
sUDl engaged in destroying the old forme in which political
truth ie enshrined. The formn and the idea are inseparable.,
A decent ceremonial it cannot away with. Lt is enainoured
of the" "frock coat." From, that it îe an easy descent Vo the
tweed cap and the centrifugal whiskers. Then the Umuted
Farmers will have gone the way of the sockiese Kansans.

Farmers everywhere are Conservative. They merely ask
to be let alone. They have no delusions about political
legisiation or about political econozny. Their theory of 111e
is to take what they van get, be it mucli or little. The more
they get the less they work. They do flot love work for its
own sake. If their products yield high prives, that 18 the
fault of those who, cleinour for them. If any man olbjectS
1<> the high prive of xnilk or bacon or eggs, the answer i, ready:
let bim keep a cow, a pig, or a hen of hie own. Ln that answer
fies ail economie and political truth. lJpon it the politicai
faïiners of Ontario wiil succeed. Agaiut it an alliance
between the Farmer and Labour will break. Farmer-L..abour
in as fatal as Liberal-Conservative.

For forty years Canada has had government by a ciaas,
the. cl&ss, namely, that was interested in factories. The
factory was their only idea. So long as that was left intact
tliey were wifing to surrender ail else, and pay any b1ackniafl
1<> Farmers and Labour alike. They lost ail political principle£
and missed the very aim of life. One of themselves spoke
the truth in the sordid expression: "a factory is not ruii for
thec glory of God." Neither did he know how true a thmng
ho 8aid nor how subversive it was. Another manufacturer
of1 textile fabrics once laid down the policy: whatsoever you
do, do ail to the glory of God. In that lies sound economy,
also, there ie money in iV. Thiseclase composed of "'bus-iness
mien" bas gone quite wild, but their adventure into the
Balkans wiil bo the last. Supplying your own mloney to
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purchaae your own goods îe the feat of a fool. IJeing the
money of another for the same purpose is the way of the
swindler. These traders are not the people of Canada. The
day of the " wizard " lis gone by.

Canada can onl]y be saved by the Conservative spirit,
and that spirit ln organized form eits only in Quèbesi,
aithougli even there it suif ors by persecution from without and
pressure from withim. And this spirit wbich ie inherent in
the race le fostered by tho family and by the Churcli. If
governent is to lbc by class, very well, Queber îe a clasa and
wil giwe conservative goverumeDt. Old-fashioned persoans yet

deinte the people of Quebec by the terni "Canadians.-
The term Ls significant, and the mind of Quebec is worthy of
notice. It will govera Canada, or Canada will not be governed
at ail.

When a French-Canadian uses the word "Ontario," ho
doe not mean that great province whieh lies to the weet of
the Ottawa and north of the Lakes, inhabited by his felUQw
subjects: lie means to indicate a. frame of mmnd for whick
he bas a greut pity and that degree of toleration which go«
wlth a profound compassion. Ontario lias in his mind the
saine place that used ta bo accarded to Kansas in the mlud
of the United States, the breeding spot of qucer aud ta hira
iucoxnprehiensiblo ideas. Many of ie notions are, of course,
quite w%ýrong. 11e thiulw that a man froni Ontario le prohibitd
froin taýkiDg alcohol because hie le "trop faible," that le, of is
leeble a mund and body that ho would ho affected lnuau
uneeemnly way. If only he were privileged to sit for an
evening witih a man froni Ontario on bis too infrequent visit
to Quebec, hie would quickly Jearu hie error in bis depleted
store. As, 1V je, lie takea his moderato drink alone, and as h.
maises h ie glass, instend of the customary " Salut,>' or " Sant,"
lie mtinnure in sorrow, "Pauvre Ontario."

The divergence of thouglit between the twe provjaS
bein with the child. Québec believes ln educatin
Ontario bolieves la behooIs. Up to a certain point there in
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It would be a bard 8aying, that the publie school8 of

LJntario are the worst ini the world because they are the best
Df tbeir kind, because ini turn they have accomplished exaetly
what they set out to do, narnely, ini the words of their founder,
ýo have ail children of the saine age doing the samne tbing at
lhe saine tinie. There are publie schools of the Ontario kind
.n Quebee, but in Montreal at least tbey are monopolized by
le Jews. Other Pirotestants are free to send their ebjidren
o separate sohools if only they pay the rates iniposed and
iave enougli means remnaining to provide an education in
dools of their ehoice.

It is a condition of life that the experience of parents
hail be transiîed to, their young. The she-w>lf teache
irolfing to ber pups, and the bird flying to lier fledgligs.
>omestic animais alone are allowed to grow up in ignorance.
Yithout traditions, without arts or eraîts, the Yoke of servitude
i the mnore securely fastened upon thei.

Within the time of the present generation the young of
he huma> species hm~ fallen to tl-e level of the doinestie
nimnals. They are taughit nothing. They are segregated
ý>rri older pe.rsons from whom hymiltlearn. Tliey are
iimured in a building. To quiet their îniinds. and quel] their
,irit tliey are given a series of tasks whicb are ail] one taslc-
amely, te, regard certain embleins, fixediy. In turne these
Iackç emblemes upon a white page comibine themselves into

Lteoreswbich are known as words; and these in turn are
)njideedte bc the eame Lis thiins..
This task is performned under the eye of a master Wh o

à8 attained a certain masterv over words. He cari read
wmand lie can write thern. If he can combine themn into

rger categories cailed sentences, ho is then known as a
,oeo;and if ho contrives to convey any sense by this

voess of writing, he pives~ u< th rde oft teael>ùg aind takes
literature. It was flot long before i. wu discovered that

grwa mani was waating his turne ln sutch an occupationa.
3ugwomn di slosed a 8eilaptitude for the buin,
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sudi they Mon gained complote control over the mincis of the

young. A teamher is now usuaily described, as "h-
Qiiebec atone, bas protested with ail her inight. Quebeo

would have none of this "new education?" Other Provinces
complain, but endure, like the goat ini the fable, eating the.
enake. H1e grinned as he eat, but he went on eating. The.
mnost intelligent province ini Canada, which at the samne time
ini the sinallest, pays the least for publie schools, because it in
intelligent enough to appraise correctl1y the value of what
it gets in return. Petitions against the system of compu]sory
public schools have been put forward ini Quebec by men whu

igned their narnes with a mark, wbich ail could understand,
rather than with a series of marks which no one coulci read,
Much humour hue been expended upon the "anomaly" by
those who fail to understand that it is precisely those wlio
do not write and reaci, who are qualified to offer an opinion
upon the negatîve value of the accomplishinent.

There was a time when the yourg of the huinan species,
epecially the male, was of some value. From the age of
three years he coulci do sometbing. He coulci control domesti.
animais of the lesser breecis, since the opposing muscle in hi$
thumb enabled hlm to bolci a smalli stick. As he increaaed
in stature ber was assigned to more definite tasks. By doing
tbem he iearned to do them, andi when ho had attained to the.
ago of seven years ho was more than self -supporting. In
thoSe days a ehilci was an asset. Hie was easier to rear, and
he wus more valuable, than maDy other animais. Also h.

Wa a value of much deeper kind, and accotint was made of
is fitness for another world than this.

Lt was niany years before the publie minci became insen-
uible to this new systern of instruction. At first there waa

revoît on the part of ail the young, andi this revoit was shared
by many of their parents. The most stringont laws were
passeci, and truancy, which waB at first a struggie for freedora,
came at length to be regarded as a crime, when the publie
conscience haci been dulled by a generation of tyranny.
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This SYStein of inufing children in schools where they
Mas their tixne in learning te, decipher symbols printed up-on
Iaper, is of very recent, orgin. Life had become intolerable
is periods3 of peace increased in length; and hunting, no longer
1necessitY, eeased, to be a sport. This activity of niind

Dund an outiet in debauchery. The mnd, must, be dulled.
t was remembered that clerics, who were condemned to, a
edentary life, dulled their niindls te a Point of endurance by
tie practice of reading books. Henceforth, for ail idie persona
rho were tee feeble Of phylsique Or tee sensitive iniconscience
D> indulge in debauchery reading b)eaine the sovereign
UmedY against weariness of mînd.

The ability te, read soon becaine a sigt te the world of
bility to live in idieness. A class distinction was creâted;
nd ail class distinctions are valid only ini se far as they
idicate the nioety of balance between idieness and a con tinued
iterest in life. Within our ewn tinie, when ail chass distinc-
ons began te grow irksome, few could live without work;
ut ail could learn to read and write. This was a Proclamation
f independence. ut wus observed that persons who were not
i Possession of these accomplishments Must work with their
ands. This discoverY subdued the spirit. The desire tO
iape from manual labour then preved 8ufficiently strong
> Persuade the Young te, endure the misery of ensiavement
ia school.

Interested persona who lived by the system. were found
iger to amneliorate its hardships by persuading the victima
iat they were undergoing a process of ',education." Under,
'honeurable a cloak this mieretricieus svstem bas worked

ivoc with the national 111e. it bas seized upon Young
ýrsons. ut hms retained them in its grasp for ten precieus
pars. It bas left thema uneducated. Lt has prevented thern
z>m receiving any education whatever.

When the public conscience began to stûr, the soethsayers
,clared that the systemn waa flot sufficiently rigid, that the
ea mnut be lengthened, and more ineney spent. W.> are
mw at such a clirax, and the new " education"- is the resuit.
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It is the outeome of minds dulled by living înmured for fifty
ye&xs ivithîn school walls.

Soldiers look upon civilians as creators of recruita;
sehoohnmasters look up-on the populace as propagators of
pupils. Both should romember that there is a point beyond
which they will not sueceed. Men, and womnen too, have it
in their power to decline. In the industrial comnxunity the
production of children dom not now offer many9 attractions,
This is not the mornent-in the waste of war-to maie the
burden intolerable. À labouring man in Ontario will hesitatt
long, when hie judgement is unelouded and his natural dsr
checked by strict sobriety, hefore he takes the chance of
burdening bis farnily with a girl who must be supported in
the idieness of a sohool until her fonn is mature, or wtU a
boy who is flot permitted to earn for hixnself the nesar
penny for shaving his beard. Nature is mucli more nicl
balanced than those persons suspect, who deal habitually with
the children of other men.

These forniulators of education with their own eyes in
their papers have failed to observe that the race lias growm
tired of reading, and lias reverted to the older practice of
lookmng at pictures. Even the newspapers designed for a
wide circulation consist àhnost entirely of "cuts"ý and
diagrama. Whilst reading w&m a novel accomplishment it
captivated VI e race; but now like an outworni idol it is cast
aside with ignominy.

To read Frenchi is a common accomplisbment. To rea
a little of any language is easy. Onei who lias flot fogte
ii Latin, and remnembers the chance phrases of his Italia.
travel, can make some sense out of a Rumianian newspo.psr.
Chinese characters and Egyptian hieroglyphica can be deci-
phered after a few lessons; but there ir, a great guif een
reading the signs ini which a language às expressed and carrying
on a conversation with ne 1<> whomi the tongue às native.
A person whose edjucation in French ia obtained in anOnai
publie schoai or even at the Univerity of Toronito fini;
natural difficulty in understaMtifg, and a still greatci diffeut
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t making himSelf understood by, a French-Canadian. Ile at
ice concludes that his interlocutor does flot speak, or under-
;and, good French. It îs quite true that he does no~t speak
:>od French; but Quebec French does flot, differ from French,
ny more than Ontario English differs, from English. A
miguage grows as a plant grows, and if it is uucared for it,
III grow wild and ugly.

The speech of the complete vîetixn of the Ontario public
-hool is scarcely intelligible. Rie bas a langLiage of bis own.
lie English-speaking child must learn it, if he would be
riderstood; and hie soon acquires two languages, the one hie
)eakçs at home and the one hie speaks iii school. After two
m the home speech is lost, and parents and eildren find
iemselves speaking diverse tongues. This uew English ie
ot yet written because the existing character8 cannot be
)rtured into an expression of the new sound. If one woul
rite the word "cotton," for example, a8 it je pronounoed

rtrthe new style, and emnployed the letters n-g-k-a-wr-t-n,-
iat ie the best that can be done.

The propoeed intention of the Public school Î3 t> ýve
àA pupils. an equal opportunity: it sueced ini mûjing t
ook alike and speak alie, ini Înficting upon ail the lnug
F the moet careless, the worst bred, the most illiterato. Any
mguage is good in whic~h thought ean be expresed, but
eautiful thought bas a proneness towards a beautiful medium.
gound and sense are iniseparable. One cannot be to> esure:
eautiful thought may be expressed in a series of equeals and
roans: it has not ye t been done. When Ontario derides

, bcfor its "patois," let it turD a baekward sar to its own

Quebec neyer succumbed to this deiefor universal
Uenes. er hilrenare raied nd durtedini the

iliisof their fa.there. They are tody the best farmers
1 Canada. Their production is hight and their land bas
et nouie of its fertility. They are a1ao the best craftamen,
ad have neyer learned to rely uipon the factory alofle. They
.iploy their spare time, and derive profit and enjoymient
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from the work of their hande. Their homesteads
with implements of their own, and their fathers',
Their bouses are furnished with the honest produe
long winter eveuings.

And yet the public men of 9uebec have di
Canada ever since the Union i virtue of their ei
Every famnily is scrutinized. Every boy, however hu
origin, however narrow bis means, is watched from 1
Up. If he shows any aptitude for study, ho is set i
and al] careers are open,-medicine, law, the ûhtt
lias for teachers flot women but men who have c
themselves to poverty and the service of God, HIie
finci their ambition satisfled when they have yielded
for the churcli or a da.ugbter for contemplation. f'
famfily is ordered for the glory of God. That ù~
enougli. It ie the secret of their strength.

It is only persons who are ignorant of bistc
wonder at the silent miglit of Quebec. Race do
something. The Frenchi aIways doeninated the con-
Europe after tbey had expelled the English who we
selves in large part Frenchi. It was with this lbr
Quebec was colonized, a breed as hard and intra(
the Puritans who macle New England. The Puriti
dispersed. They lost their faith. The Frenchi kc
faith, and they endure.

The heroism, the beauty, the~ ihivairy of these
is now apart oftheroance of hitory. Men talk
this virtue returned overseas after the Capitulati(
exact contrary is the trutb. [t rmiswith us u
day. One 8ees it i some chance guide upon the
takes, in a chance workman who cornes to exeroise
in one's bouse, in the habitant *ho gives one she1te
night. One who bas any eyes to see will discovet the
of that old regirne upon the bencb, in the churcli

leilturcs, in the professions, in the editorial rooz
as fine in miienx and bearinez as when th.ir fathers
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Cartier, Maisonneu ve, Champlain. Not ail the chivafry
pe"iÊed where sleep Montcalmn and Wolfe beside her gate.

The fashion now is to proclaimn that breeding counts for
,iotbing. That talk fits very well the mongrdl mouth. "C'est
qu'ils étaient d'excellente race." That is the ju8t phrasec of
M. Maurice Barrès; and M. Hlenri d'Arles adds that both
the. mon and women were "sur le volet, "--on the sort'ng
board of seeds. They had emigrated frorn France untouched
by the corruiption of the l8th Century, that camne to a head
st the Revolution, that is, if a series of six con8piracioe operat-
ing at the saine moment can ho designated by so dignified
a tern.

The women who came were of equal quality, and it iB
the. women who make a race. They were of the purest blood.
Their deeds attest their birth. They were the war-ýorphaned
dawghters of the best families. Their education was under-
taken by the king himself, amd they went out into the wilder-
rime under the highest auspices to make a dreain corne true.
in the. poignant words of M. d'Arles, "Cms héros et ces
hiéroïnes cultivaient un grand rêve, celui de donner au Christ
et à la France un empire, d'ouvrir tout un continent à la
lumière de l'Evangile, de fonder sur nos rivages une race
destinée à jouer on Amérique le rôle civilisateur que la France
jouait en Europe; à l'ombre de ce rêve s'épaniouLQss&t un

aor capaLle de tous les dévoÛxuents et de tous les sacrifices,
capable même de donnersa vif, pour le triomphe de l'entreprise

Ilistory like geology is going on before our eyes, and wë
do not so much as suspect the. process. If one had oboerved
gluce the beginning of time ho would not nc>w sep inuch
change. Ho would say the. rivers an mnutains were always%
there. In Canada the great historical event is the. progroes
of the. French race. Frein 65,O00 persons at the. Cession have
sprung two millions and a hall. The Frnhpopulation bas
doublod during the present generation. Two-thirds of the

inraeof population ini ail Canada, during the past twenty
years, in spito of immnigration, is due to the French. Novr
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that immigration lias stopped they alone are providing for 1
increase. Tho8e who cei themielves the native borD Engl
are actually diminishinir ini numbers.

Re'atively and absolutely there la more Frenchi spo5
in Montreal than there was thirty years ago. More EnglI
people speak some kind of Frenchi; and the Frenchi are mq
insistent upon their own language being spoken whether tE
understand Engliali or not. In shops and business 0ffii
French-speaking clerks are a necessity if customers would
attracted and held. Notices and receipts froin compan
must go out in the two laniguages. In the country whole d
tricts that were once Engllsh are now French. To that excel<
journalhst, Robert Selam, this is the tragedy of Quebec. 'I
real tragedy would be that the farrns abazdoned. by i
English should remaîn abandoned until the lesser breeds
Europe should take them up. When a fariner takes
growing oats, house maids, lawyers, doctors, and profeffl
for export to the cities his farin soon runs out. Ardent patri,
inaY lament and rail: there is no defeuce against a populati
that doubles every forty years.

The French-.Canadian, it is true, does not read nuý
In the act of reading there is no virtue. There may be bai
Somewhat, depends upon the tbing read. The typist in i
car or the inessenger boy in the street with eyes fixed ur
the littie page are not necessarily improved thereby. 1j
lms one reads the better that littie 18. In every bouse
literature of ainazing excellence. It may be nothing mn
than a parochial paper; but onie will find on the pages, it n
be, a sonnet correct in forni, deftly done, and of exquji
feeling. L'Abbé Rioy publishes every month f rom Lava
Review which ini material is as good as the UNivaI
MAGA~ZINE; iii seholarship, style, and passion inucli beti
Mauy of the articles could not be imlproved by Bossuet or e,
by Pascal. They have been c0uT0?WLe by the Frenchi Acade,
Canada 18 ignorant of them, and that ignorance is madte
ground for a charge of illiteracY against Quebec.
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The. French have a peculiar aptitude for administration.
iey consider the man greater than the law. They,\ introduce
ielemnent of humaity even into legal proceduire. A French

âenever forgets that he i'S père de famille. Subtie aýs any,
knows when to brush subtieties aside with one gesture of

mm~on sense. It mnay not be generally known that uponr
referendum Quebec decided that it woulld conitinue to d1rink
ne and beer. A case came before a j udge. The argument
ts lled wvith pereentages, voliunes, and weightm. Thec judpe
ide a sudden ruling, that "w-%ine is wine and beer is boer. Asý
r ehiaapagne,"-he added an obiter dicta. He made t~if
hold up a wide glass by a thin stem. Any onec COUld '-el,

it it was a light wine, even sparkling in its lightness. That
w the Iaw as ordained by the people of Quebec. (>ther
Dvinoes inight ordalu differently.

The French politician is also above hils poltle" lie i
pable of an unexpected stroke. Montreal provides three-
irths of the revenue of the whole Province. it was comilng
be the worst governed commiunity in Amxerica through an
iance between the worat elements of the Prec and the.
>rs clements among the. Jews. The Englisb did not car.
iy one could govemn so long as they grew rich., Wben this-pl reservoir of revenue wss seen to b. 'ijoadyQee
me to the. rescue of the city, and teck away its municpl
miièse. Montre-il may vote as it pIcase. Qee olci
c taxes and expends the. revenue, writh thie result that
Dutrel is now the best mianaged conmunity ln Canada
Srowing le at an end, and if Montreal does not pay it can
uitbout. ilerein is a nlice leoeon in eiew.Ith

kd orgy of snes publie extravagance Quebee cf corse,
9 lakon care of itself. Th~e St. awrence is the best fair-
,yin the word, ait 18not for non that the uebc
dIg.e sin Quebe.

Anid yet not even Quebec is imue from eeoie
ms. Qucbec can vaccinate against the siall-pox that
me froen Toronito; cau resist thlat Maccabean tempoe
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that instruction in religion is equlallY important with v1gmar
fractions. Against internai dissolution the strife is flot so
sure. Quebec also is losing its disinterested leadership. With
the growtb of population, the increase of riches, and the ex~-
tensionof business, the most alert and powerful French minds are
turning to commercial pursuits, abandoning retail for whole-
sale methods. There are no succss5ors to Cartiet, Cbapleau,
and Laurier. Such men are now the heads of corporations,
the partncrs in large enterprise, the servante of business
rather than leaders in polities.

Any w-ritîng about Quebec is the merest triflIng, which
does not take înto account the influence of the Catholio
Chtirch towards a conservative view of lIfe. Whatever may
bel the attitude of the Charcli towards what is called liberty
of thought it bas always been tokerant of liberty of conduct.
The Church bas rarely been puritan. [t bas learned by hard
experience that the Churcb which takes into its hands the.
inaterial or political sword will perish by the sword. The.
Protestant churches have not yet learned that lesson. Ail
but the Church of Scotland in Canada are frankly political
bodiesý, if one can judge by their preachings and their conduct.
The principal person in the Congregational Church in Montreal
recommended bis people " to get into polities up to the neck.»
A Labour meeting is not complete without a Metbodist minister
on the platform. The joint presbytery of Ottawa and
Montreal issued a manif esto directing their adiierents ho,
to, vote at a general referendum. The Anglican Church with
itse genius for compromise went no f urtber than to set asido
a day of prayers for guidance; but there was a ecear intimation
to the Answerer of prayer wbat the answer sbould be.

The practice of polities by the Churches îs alwayâ
dangerous. It would be more dangerous stili if it were nul
so stupid. The cbildren of this world are mucb wiser thas
the children of the light. Ail churches are oe Chur<,j,
Their business'is alone with the relation of the individu&]
soul to, God. Their objective is the kingdomn of 1Eeaven.
and a forward move ment towards a specified sumn of mon"
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ýes not bring thema appreciably nearer the main goal. The
use of many mansions, the heavenly tenp le;-not the kind
bouses men live in here; flot the wages men receive for the
urs they work, but the wage8 of sin, which is deathi;--theoel
Sthe real concern of the Churcb, Catholic and Protestant

kce. But the Protestant churches are now a f rank demooc-
,y. As is usual the popular man is the chioice for leader,
d the popular man is just now the paid secretary, the
,ndering "evangelist," the "returned" man--retu(rnedl fromn
..nce or the Northern wilds. They "ilnderstand miin"'
;ainst thiem there is littie chanice for the saint who remlins
tho sanctuary, and understands God. When 1 %went into

Sanctuary 1 understood: those are the wvords of the
ùlmist-

The C.1atholic spirit deals with si'n, for ail sin is o)ne,. The
ritan spirit concerns itself with sins, and it lias a peculiar
litude for venting its wrath. and ourse upon a"is thatt are
Sless heînous. This spirit was the tonnent of thje p)rophletsý,
ding the garment and not the hea.rt. The Puritan became
ie Pharisee,> "the hypocrite,"l and the great Apostie
en he wus bothered with a trivial question of aliment
I[ared in anger that :t was flot that whicb entered into a
n's mouth that deffled him but the evil that proceeded
et bfis mouth froin an evil heart. Quebee cannot under-
nda religion that concerns itself with outward thinga.

ien a Frencli-Canadian Who is being examined for lit.
~irance is asked the routine question about his habit in
p>eot of alcohol he is known, to, reply, Je ne suis Pas

Sinmilarly in Quebec the people in virtue of their conserv'a-
ispirit are content to ailow to live formas of business by

,Ch business is carried on. They are toJerant enough of
ii ownership so long as the deficits areepnd in their
i province, but they do flot consider private gain as a
,lie wrong. Corporations ame fot hmried and harassed.
Sstreet railways are the best in Canada, and electrie Iigbi

lie cheapest as well as the best, because the providera tel
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themnselves secure againat clamour and confiscation. Publie
sympathy is i4th them and against senseless dernands on
the part of the agitators. Quebec is prosperous hecauoel
capital is not wantonly assailed.

The real resources of Canada are in Quebec. They am
not mines, fields, and forests, not men even-b)ut wormen.
We have been proclaiming our resouroes a-s a fishierman h
sits upon a headlarxd contempflating the sua and calculating
the nuxaber of codflsh swimmning in the wa.ter. We ereoted
a huge organization for, produeing immigrants. We buit
riiways a-s a lure for aliens and enemies. The womei of
Quebec created a million Canadians ini this generation alonê.
Marriage is marriage, and a calculated sterility is only a litti.
lesýs heinous than secret adultery. If marriage ia nothing
more than a legal contract, it can bc dissolved by the law,
Where marriage is a sacrament it can neyer be annulled. In
Quebee divorce is impossible at a time wheni the other Prov-
ines are setting up courts for that especial purpose.

The spirit of Quebec is an aucient brooding spirit, &n
ha, mado of that Povince a haven for good sense, poltca
wisdom, and personat freedorn. If this spirit is left unis
turbed Quebec wli become the Iast refuge of civilizationupo
this contient. But the things of the spirit corne wihl
observation. When Quebec becomes self-consejous tieen
is at hand. That was the fatal error into wvhieh the Grin
feil. They were not content to wait. They would seize th
kingdom by, violence.

The disturbers of Quehec arc of ber own houeo.
Agression; truculence; insistenco upon riglits, real or iug
mnary; the forcible imposition of allen ideas upon other cona
munities will be mnet by a ugesinad force, as the Grâ
alse discovered. Quebec would do well te impose ber w
ffpirit upon her own Nationalists. The~ threa~t " to, raise tj
rac cr~y" can be made once too often. Tee xmuch can be
mnade of the sacrosaxictity of their religion, their Iangae
their Iaws. The Frencli-Canain have no eg pI ,.

eminenc inGanada, and they would dû well to aoeutii
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u~~t i wich theiÎr fancieýd securIîtv, î,ý ta)b fu
rthe inistruction of these -Nat(ionaists, -an apiiainc
itherne inay bc of îse-rvîCe.
From long cusltouwe tngli1 in Canada acetdthe

tation in which We foundm( ourselves. in MNontreal welIvedý
aliens, taking onily\ a spasmiodie interest ii the, welfare of
city, content to grow richl and amuse ourselves. We

eloped a sl~tcynicisn instead of municipal pride anld(
ional patriotisrm. We wero as a mile cornciliatory. te theý
neh. but conciliation in time passes into cotmton
h. sides. The French-Canad.(ians came Mi tuIme to look
n theiselves as a comnrunity wilthinl a coflwnunity. ''
3uaded theinselves that tbey were in poessession of certaini
ts and privileges which are dcnried to the rest of Canadians.
ýy have proclaixned these rights and privileges so vocifer-
y thst we also have corne to believe that thiey are founded
n treaty or other form of law. The fact is that a1 French-
adian lias exactly the saine 8tatus as any otherCnda
received no especial p)rotectioni or Pivýilege,( froni -fi
ty, aet, 'or law. Hoe Is entirely ubetas we Ai are toIaws that have been passed byv the Parliament; and the
iaments are entirely free to alter those laws accordingý t4owilt of the maj«rity for the trne being.
Believing hixnself secure frorn the authority of Psrliamont,
ieveloped âan authorîty of his own. Other Canadians
iiesced, both parties being unaIware cf the reul situation.
n tbisit was an esy step. TO the Egihwas assgned
status of a subject, race. In Montreal this subjection
a reality until the municipal franchise was takenawy
The uiltimate remody for any body ,of men to whoni
lity in governient is denied is force cf arms.Th

onlsscan ini the long run hold us down only by
force; and we can only biold thein dow-n by the &-inre
is The remnedy against such an attempt on either side
recognize that we ail aqre equal-ly subject to the ane laws,that those laws shall ho made, and maY bo changed by
>eople as a wbole. If the French-Ca.adian believes that
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there la no power to ch ange bis real status, or the status 1
fancies he holds, then he is sure to neglect the value of opinic

that may be formed of his conduct. Any man who thin'
himself secure against public opinion is sure to becomne OV<
bearSng and truculent. But, ini fact, the French-Canadian
quite misinformed, about his status. It is unfair to him
alow him to remain in ignorance. As soon as other Canadia
discover that the French-Canadian has Do especial rights th
will endeavour to take away from him the privileges he thin
he eDjoys, and probiably real rights which he shares Mi col
mon with ail other Coinadians.

There is no authority in any treaty or agreement
confirm the opinion that the Frenchi-Canadians have a pecul
status. The fiction grew up by the sincerity with which ài
affirm their dlaims and by the general acquiescence of the r
of the coimmunity in pretensions which have no basis. 'I
general impression la that by some " treaty of cession" thi
clains and pretensions are a reality. From. every' hustii
we have hesard the Nationalist proclaim the inviolabil
of bis religion, his language, and bis laws. Lt will be convenui
to follow this order, and see what authority the docume
yield for thýese, claims. 1If then these dlaims arc unreal,
should bc told so, lest by following a delusion a worse th
mnay befa.

The documents in tlhe case are-
1. Treaty of Utrecht, 1713.
2. The Capitulation of Quebec, 1759.
3. 'Articles of the Capitulation of Montreal, 1760.
4. Treaty of Paris, 1763.
5. Royal Proclamation, 1763.
6. Quebec Act, 1774.
7. Constitutîinal Act, 1791, with amendinents.
8. Union Act, 1840, with amnendments, 1848.
9. ConfederatiOn Act, 1867. These references are t<

fournd in a volume entitled "Constitutional, Document,ý
Canada," by William Hlouston, M.A., Toronto, Caswell & i
1891. From this book the historical sununary also is dra
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The articles dealing witb the subject of Religion are as

[Iow:-
1. Treaty of Utrecht, 1713. Section 12.-Those who

a willing to, remain there (in the said places and colonies),
id to bc subject to the Kingdom of Great I3ritain, are to
joy the free exercise of their religion according to the usage
the. Church of Rome, as far as the laws of Great Britain
oallow the same.

2. Articles of the Capitulation of Quebee, 1759. cSection
-The. free exercise of the Roman religion is granted, lkewia"e
reguards to, ail religious persons, as weil as Vo tIie Biphop,
io shal1 ho at liberty Vo corne and exercise, freely and with
rency, the functions of bis office, whenever he shail tliink
,>pe, until the possession of Canada shahl have been decidcd
Lween their Britanmic and most Christian Majesties.

3. Articles of the Capitulation of Montreai, 1760.
Lidoe 27.-The free exercise of the Catholic, AposVoîjo, and
iman religion shail subsist entire, in such nariner tliat ail
B508 and peoples of the towns and rural districts, places,
J distant posta may continue to assemble in churches, and,
frequent the sacrarrnents as heretofore, without being

,ksted ini any manner, directly or indirectly. Theoe people
Mi be obliged by the E nghish Governxnent to pay to the.
ests, who shali have the oversigbv of thern, the. tithesa nd
the. dues they were accustomed to pay under thr Govern..
n~t of Ris Most Christian Majesty.

This Article was "granlted as to the frec exorcise of their
gion; the obligation of paYing the tithes to the. priesta wlU
>end on the King's pleasure."1

4. Treaty of Paris, 1763, Section 4.-His Britannir
jesty agrees on bis side to grant the liberty of the. Catholic
gion to the inhabitants of Canada; ho will consequently
ithe most precise and most effectuai orders that bis new

ijan Catholic subjecta Xnay profess the worship of their
eon, according Vo the rites of thei. is Church, as far
l. lawa of Great Britain permit.
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.5. Quebec Aet, 1774, Section 5.-Lt is hereby declared,
thât Bis Majesty's subjeets prof essing the religion ofthe~
Chureh of Rome, of and in the said Province of Quebec, may
have, hold and enjoy the free exerci-le of the religion ofth
Church of Romne subjeet to the King's supremacy, and enjuy
their accustomed dues and rights with respect to such perswuâ
oDly as shal profess the said religion.

After this time there is no0 reference to religion, as it
became so weil understood that ail religions stood in the rame
categOry.

Nothing appears before the ycar 1840 upon the -ubjeoi
of language. Ail enactments since that time deal merely witb
the use of Frenchi in the legislafures, and ini the printing Q
certain officiai. documents.

1. The Union Act, 1840, Section XLL.-AII writj3a ý
instruments whatsoever rélating to the said Legisiativi
Council and Legislative Assenibly or either of them, and al
return2s to sutch writs and instrumients, and ail journala
entries, and vritten or printed proeeedings of wbat nau
soover of the said Leltve Council and Legisiative,ýsmj
and each of them respectively, and ail written or printe
proceedi.ngs and reports of committees of the said Legiltv
Couneil and Legisative Assembly respectively, shall be in th
English language only, provided always that this encre
shail Dot be construed to prevent translated copies of any si
documents being macle, but u sucb copy shall be kept amr
the records of the Legislative Couneil or Legislative Asnl
or be deemed ini any case to have thie force of an *
record.

This Section (following ilouston) appeared in the DraJ
Bill without the proviso, and when Mr. Charles Buller,Wh
had, as Lord Durham's secretary, aided him in the prpat(
of bis report, objected to the clause as "below the dignity c
legisiation on a great constitutional question," Lord job
Russell explained that the intention was mer1y to eu
"the legai record of eveUytig" to binthe Ee aga
At the suggsetion of Sir C. Grey the proviso, whi<chno
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appears as part of the section, was added for the purpose of
making it ckear that there was no intention to prevent the

ue of translations of documents. It should be noted that
neither the draft nor the section as finally passed %ssuniiel to
forbid the use of the French language hli debates. On tii.
19th June iii the first session a series of -"Rules " w-ere adopted
by the Legislative Assembly for the regulation. of its own
procedore. Ruile 29 is as followts: "That copies of the Journial,
ta3Ia-ted into the French languiage, be laid on the table daily,
for the use of the mnembers; and also copies of Speeches fromn
the. Throne, Addresses, Messages, and Entries of other
transactions and deliberations of the flouse, when asked for
by any two members." Rule 38 thus enacts: "-W-hen a motion
is seconded, it tha1l be read in Engliali and Frenchi by the
Speaker, if lie is a master of the two languages; if flot, the.
Speaker shall read in either of the two languages most failiar
to himi; and the reading of the other languagn shaih Ie at thie
table by the Clerk or hie Deputy, before debate." Ir. the.
game session an Act (4 & 5Vie. ca. il) was psseto proide
for the translation of the Union Act and of the Provincial
Statutes into the Frenchi language, and thefr cirlaion
soeong the French people. In, the session 1844-45 the
L.,gis1Iative Assembly resolved (Journals, p. 84), that all bis
and documents asibmitted to the flouse bc prizited ini EngLiab
and French, in equal proportions; but at tiie close of the. sanie
sesion the Speaker refused a mo<tion written in French, on
the ground tha.t to receive it would b. a violation of section
XLI of the Union Act, and on an appeal to the. fouse hiwe
decision was sustained.

2. The Union Act Amendment Act, 184&-This wasan~

th use of the. Engliali language ini Ismete relating to
the. Legisiative Council and Legislativê sebyo h
Province o! Canada.

rimpoed on the useof the Frnhlnug yte Union Act
was announeed on January l8tli, 1849, in a seech frai» th
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Throne, delivered by Lord Elgin. I the session of 1844-45
an address was adopted, praying for the repeal by the Imperial
Parliainent of iiso mucb of the Union Act as enacts that ail
public records and documents shail be in Englîsh only."
Inx a despatch dated Feb. 3rd, 1846, Mr. W. E. Gladstone
acknowledges the receipt of the address. In Hansard's
"I'arliamentary Debates" of the Impr'rial Parliament there
is a record of a speech by Lord Stanley deprecating the
tendency the measure would probably have in raising Up
"as permanent barrier between two portions of the country,
whose amalgarnation wus essential to the welfare of both."
On the other hand Earl Grey uttered a plea for "the principle
of allowing for their local concerns to be regulated according
to the wishes and feelings of the people of Canada." Hie
addcd that the mnasure had been reconunended by Ilthree
successive Governors-General."

3. The Confederation Act, 1867, Section 133.--Eitber
the English or the French language may be used by any
person in the debates of the Huses of Parliament of Canada,
and of the Houses of the Legislature of Quebec; and botb those
languages shail be used ini the respective records and journals
of those Ilouses; and cither of those languages may be u8ed
by any person or in any pleading or process ini or issuing from
any Court of Canada established under this Act, and in or
from ail or any of the Courts of Quebec. The Arts of the
Parliament of Canada and of the Legislature of Quebec sbýiIt
be printed and published in both those languages.

The Parliament of Canada subsequently authorized the
use of both languages in the Legisiature of Manitoba, and ini
the Legislative Cou neil of the North-West Territories. The
Manitoba Legisiature in 1890 abolished the use of the French
language in its proceedings, and in the session of '1890 the
Oanadian bouse of Commons declared it "expedient and
proper" that the Legisiative Assembly of the North-West
Territories should have, after next general election of the
Àssembly, the right to decide for itef the question of ila
eontinued use.
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The forni of Law which prevails in Quebec is governed by
the following ternis -

i. RoYal Proclamation under the Treaty of Paris dated
October 7th, l?63.-We have given power under our great
seai to the governors of our Baid colonies respectively to enact
and constitute, with the advice of our said coundcils respec-
tively, courts of judicature and public justice within our said
eouncils within our said colonies for the hearing and determin-
ing ail causes as well criminal as civil according to Iaw and
.quity, and as near as may be, agreeable to the laws of England,
witb liberty to ail persons who may think theýmselves aggricved
by the sentence of such courts in 0i civil cases to, appeai,
under the usual Imitations and restrictions to us in our
Privy CounciL.

By the judgement of Lord Chief Justice Mansfield ini the
case of Campbell v. Hal, which bas neyer been reversed, this
Proclamation is declared to have been the Imaperiai C-,onsti-
$ution of Canada during the years 1763-1774. In the latter
year iii was superseded, by the Quebec Act.

2. Quebee Act, 1774, Section 8 .- In ail matters o~f
eontroversy relative to property and civil righits, rcsort shàl
be bad to the laws of Canada as the rule for the decision of
the sanie; and ail causes that shai hereafter l'e instituted ini
al of the courts of justice, to, b' appointed withi and for the
.aid Province l'y Rlis Majesty, bis heirs and auccessors, afrali
with respect to such property and righits ho deternined
agreeably to, the said laws and custorns of Canada, witit tbey
shel be varied or altered l'y any Ordinance that shali froni
tie to time l'e passed i the said Province.

5. The Exclusion of French Law, froni Upper Canada,
15th October, 1792.-This was the first Act of the first session
of the first Parliament of Upper Canada, anid is known as 32
George 111, cap. 1. Lt vas an amendment of the Quebec
Âcti 1774.

According to this Act "the authority of the said Iaws3
cd Canada, and every part thereof, as fomn ar of dlecision
in ail inatters of controveray relative to Property and civil
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rights, shail be annulled, made void, and abolished throughout
th-is Province, and that the said laws, nor any part thereol
as such, shail be ini force or autbority within the 8ail Province,
nor binding on any of the inhabitants thereof.

Section III.-And bc 1V further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, that froîn and after the passing of this Act, in a~u
matters of controversy relative to the property and civil
riglits, resort shail be had to the laws of England, as the tub
for the deuision of the saine.

6. Gonfederation Act, 1867, Section. 91.-Powers of the.
Parliament; Crimtinal Law,. Section 92.-Exclusive Powers of
Provincial Legisiatures: Propertij and Civil rights in the
Province.

Lt will appear from these citations that the "rights" of
the IFrench-Canadians differ in no respect froin the rigbts of
other persons in Canada, and that ail rights are held in
conixon under the autbority of Parliainent. If these facts
were disseminated they would be fruitful in good resuits.

A few lines more~ and this unpleasant exhortation will be
at an end. Quebec would do well Vo remember also that
good sense and good ioras do no exclude good nianners,
and good manners wheu they are not native must be learned.
They are noV sufficiently ta.ught in the Collèges. They are
not tauglit at ail in our own sehools. A mayor xnay be a
good cigar niaker, but a becoming modesty goes weJl with
that humble trade, and would prevent hlm from frequentng
hligh places where hie is at a disadvantage, and sure to brilu
discredit upon bis own. But that dlanger is inherent inuai
democracy, and anyone who like may choose betweeu Mr
Church of Toronto and Mr. Martin of Montreal. We
expect better things of the French.

The Nationalists are not Quebec any more than 8ina
Fein is Ireland; but the Nationalists in their utterancoe and
publications are entirely too sympathetic towards Sinn F'ein_
Men are known by the company thay keep. Sinn Fein is an
open physical enenly: the Nationaliste are merely inteleule.
Those of us who have a persoual, loyalty Vo our king and dee.
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>mxded faith ini our institutions will flot ho blarned if in a
toment, of passion we fail to, makel,( s nice a distinction.
eth Sinn Fein and Nationalists should reind theruselves
-om recent events that, as Professor Manuhooserved,
>)hn Bull when he puts on his sea-boots is capable of a nost
*vastating kick. Also, this is flot the moment for irr-itaýtinig

m. wth the fiction that it was we who began t, war. It IF,
iough for the present that we flis-hed IL.

IHaving said "war," let sornething more be ai( b one
ho was hirnself at Valcartier iin 1914. In theo einng
ilistinent was voluntary. A mnan was free to go), free( to
ay. More men offered than could be accePted. Therews
strong beiief that no more were eddand that hoýstiljtjc 5*ight have ceased before the fir8t Contingent arrived ujpon
e field. The Frencli-Cýanadians are not. a marwtiaqi people,
id they hesitated about pressing forw-ard into a placýe where
ey wore not needed nor especially wanted. They d11d flot
nsider the Minister of Mifitia the proper per.son to( commnandýd lead troops. They thought hi-, prope(r paewsi i
âce at Ottawa, and others have siTIce Collie to the 8aine
nlh3iof. They knew he was whait they call an "Orange-
in," anid they have the sanie prejudice against an IlOrange-
in" that other people have against a "Jesut' They did
t objeot very much to an "Orangeman- i tlie Speaker'a
air at Ottawa; but an «'Orangenman"' on a black horse with
;word at his side reminded then too xnuch of King William;
d Vo thein "Guiilauine n'était qu'un usurpateur, et le
ýctaele de sa vie publique présente des scène OÙ tout
pire la haine, la cruauté, la trahison et le mensonge."
ýere are znany others of the sanie opinion oven in the
;hlands of Scotland where the memr of Glencoe yet
lures. Ini spite of, or by rea-son of, his may virta!'es the
D8ster was -Dot winsoin o! the French. Hc aroused thoir
entment and bis retiremixt camie to» late to aPpease thein.
the generai electioii when compuqlsory service wus the main
ie, it is quite true, they voted against the Governiment, but

8P unaimously a18 the electors in another Province whoe
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loyalty was neyer impugned thereby. These who are Înelined
to disagree with the vote which these two Provinces cast
would do well to remember how the off spring of those
provinces fought ini the field.

Lay the young eagle in what nest you will, the cry and
swoop of pinions overhead soon con vinces him that he la an
eagle Stijl. Queber is always Conservative, eaU its leaders
what you may. Lt was Conservative under Mercier; under
Lurier; it is'Conservative under Gouin. Those who eaUl

themselves Conservative cannot goveru Canada without
Quebcc. Without Quebec Canada cannot be governed at aIL
The Liberals and the Liberal-Conservatives have donc their
werst. Who now will gatber together these scattered CJon-
Bervative forces? There are only two, Sir Robert Borden
and Sir Lomer Gouin. The hope of Canada is in them
alone.

ANDBEw MAcpHiAiL

THE OLD GODS

Old gods arm dead; their broken shrines are lyîng
Profaned with blood and trampled to the ground;
I seS lest beauty with each sunset dying,
I hear lest music in each eohoing sound.
Old gods are dead; triuxnphant stands the scoffer
Beside old altars where our offerings lay,
False goda perbaps; but what have you te offer
Who batter down old temples in a day ?
Old gods are dead; but still the sunset lingers,
The moonlight still its store of treasure yields,
Diown touches darkneas with its magie fingers,
And blaebirds wing their flight across green fields,

The s>ea-tides ebb and flow, stars shine above,
And human hearta still long for human love.

F.O.



PLOUGHSHARES AND PRUNING HOOKS

WBE have ail of us heard, and rnany of us have spoken,
~'of the new world te corne after the war. Sinco the,

xiew worid, like the oid, must be builf, by human. hlearta8,
wbat is the change of heart on which the new worId is to bo
founded, if founded at ail? Many will teil us that the
onquiry is futile: that you cannot change huxnan nature. If
that doctrine be truc, civilization is bankrupt, spirituaily as
weil am mat-erially. But such a doctrine is val Id only for
those who wîil listen te, it. The rest, of us know that humnan
nature depends on huinan choice and huxnan wiil.

Our, choice in the past was the choiceý of the private
onscience. Our religious ideal was the salvation, of the
private seul. Dur econoinie ideal was the succes of thec
private initiative. Our political ideai was thie deveIopnment
of the private freedorn. If we had any wider loyalties, they
w'ere te oui, seet ini religion, te, Our class in econemies, to Our
nation in pelitics. We însisted on the separatien of iteresta,
anid we ailowed the separate interest te, be the supreme judge
of its cause and its actions. We insisted on rights rather than
on duties; we exchanged znerality for -expedience; we exaited
power rather than service; and se we created a world ini which
the aptest pupil of our comnron teaching set eut te overwhebm
tu with the tyramiy of a puip<>e that acknowle4ged no
*uperior law. In eur revoit against that tyranny we said
that we repudiated ail the doctrine en which it was founded;
we deicatd oursèlves to ite opposite, the pu~blie conscience;
and, under the suprenie simplicity of that dedication, we won*Ft remains for us now to establis our conversion, and Co
make real the publie conscience in the prosaic atmosphere -of
peace.

Neyer was it mnore neoessary to have a knowledge .1
pîuhiic affairs, and a creed founded on that knowledg, ad
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dedicated ta the new spirit. lEvery country concerned in
the late war is now faced by commion industriaJ, financial,
and international probleins whieh must be solved if they are

not ta -wreek civilization. New words and phrases are in

the air. Various groupe of men ask each other for compre-
hension, and if the groupe do not caxnprehernd eaeh other
they will war with each other. To build our new citY and
tower whose top may reach unto heaven, we must understanid
oe another's speech. If we are to build at &ll we must kuow
whst are aur means to build with. We must contrive the
peace in which wc may bc free to build, and aur building
must be for the earth at large.

We in thisý Dominion are as aur neiglibours. We are
no longer the remnote spectators of the problems of othera in
thesbe matters. We must set our industrial house in order,
must begin to coneeru ourseilves with aur finances, musi
realize that as a nation we are part of the warld; and w. ca
no longer put off the trouble of any of these things by a wav
of the hand in the direction of aur natural rsucs n
petulant desire ta be allowed to play alone in aur owu Iach
yard. Natural resources wiJl not save us without wok
bannony, and thrift; aud noue of these will have theù
opportumity if we ignore the intedpnec fdmsi
and foreign affaire.

We begin by finding ourselves united iu at eito
coinmon band, the painfiil bond of the high~ cost oIf liin
Demggogues and superficial obevesmy relieve our b&ý
temnper by absurd travesties of the facts;comsin a
entangle business in a mass of rfgulations and orders, and ù
doing so mnay disclose and perhaps check some undob(
abuses; but the high cost of living 'will continue tfit> t

while production is insufficieut, and exedie publieja

private, abuorinal.
At the recent National Idsra ofrnehl

Ottawa all were agreed that there must be an iurem j]
prodution One f th spe k owever, in a sirit 0

unonuralenî184 ugete Ma8en that IXM
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ispend for a year at least, its efforts Vo improve its position,
id 80 devote its energ entirely Vo work. liard work and
>nest work is indeed the principal duty of the hour, but
,cept by the knout you eannot get liard work from wvorkers
ith a grievaice. Higli production depends miainly on
>ntented labour. 1 do flot say la.bour fed with pap and
ittery. There is no production fromi that source. But
iVli due allowance for the frailty of human nature and
)eaking in a broad way, contented labour bas becn acieved
id eau be achieved through deniocratie co-operation betwoen
nployer and employed. A failure Vo achieve this must
iouer or laVer lead Vo elass warfare on sucli a scale thiat,
hoever wmns, our economie if not our national house will
~inruins.

This is a bard saying Vo incorrigible optixnia;t4, a dangerous
Lying to tixnid conservatives, but we are not ýso far frorn the
Ightmare of Winnipeg that we can afford Vo ignore tilt
~>sibilities of our situation. Our Gýovernieiýnt wvaýiinii
wr a while Vo ignore them, but it fiuail sawwhr vt
ere teud•ing and appoirited the Co)IMittee on Indlustrial
elations whose work hielped so largely in clearing the air.
lie reports given in by the andrnissineni, an
le majority report, deserve the closesýt attenion of ail
anadians who wish noV only Vo prevent the meac f
idustial and political anarcby, but also to fuzther a real
Ivance in social conditions.

The majority report advised amnong other thMiN, üea
gsaVion as to miniuum Iages, pointing out, however, Vhe

dferenee in position betweeni womnen, children, andi unskilled
'orkers on the one haud, and those on the other wiio by
mso of organization could secure suitable toems by agee
ient rather than by taw. It asked for th ii. aiv wccept-
nceofM the ciglit-hour day as a nmimuni. It reoenzended
n enquiry into the mnerits of prpr ia epresoentatiou se
Jat Parliamnt iniglt better reiflet th counitry. Lt called
)r expert considero.tion of state isrnefor unemploymnent,

,c s, invalidity, and old age. This would doubtless l>ea
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ini mind the question as to, whether industry itself, as wMf
presently be suggested, might flot shoulder the responsibility
for at least part of such a programme. The report then aske-d
the Governmexit to take its share in preventing unemployment
by so regulating public works as to tide over periods of
depression; and to promote industrial peace by establiahing a
bureau to further industrial councils. Turning to the indus-.
trial world, it insisted on the need of establisliing these

conils, of pffying a living wage, and of meetingz the spirit
of the tirnes by recognizing the worker's right to, organjze
and to bargain collectively. So far as the Governient was
an employer it was rrged to give the lead in these policie.

Finally the report dexnanded the restoration of freedon
of speech and the press. Strange that sucli a demand should,
have to, bc made by the appointed commission of a democratic
Governxnent! But. if Canadians were to read their Officia]
Gazette with its weekly list of forbidden journals, they might
begin to wonder where their liberties were goîng, and when
they autborized the policy of wholesale repression of ideas.
The constitution is not going to be saved by driving our
amateur Bolshevists into secret meetings ineited by secret
literature; and a constitution that must supervise our reading
is not the sort that Canadians will care to, preserve.

The majority commissioners also suggested the calling of
a conference on these matters at which would be represerited
not oniy employers and employees, but also the varjous
legialative authorities of the Dominion and to a certaan
extent the public at large. Accordingly, last September such
a conference was assembled and the recorumendations of tiie
majority cominissioners were laid before it. A careftfl
reading of the report of its meetings inakes it clear that the
newspapers at the tizne gave no adequate idea of its importan1ce
and of the degree of frankness and harmony achieved a.t it.
While two or three outstanding figures both on the side of
the employed as Weil as on the side of the employer exhibiteui
at the beginning a certain fractiousness, they gradually
caught the general spirit and advanced noticeably in the
direction of mutuad understanding. At the sanie tiine thm
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wo main parties made a real atternpt to clarify the issues
y a sincere statemnent of their views. Nearly ahll the corn-
iitteesbrouglit ini unanimous resolutions. True, the moet
nportant committee, that on the recognition of trade unions
ad collective bargaining, faed to corne to an agreemnent,
ut the protagonists agreed that if they had had more time
t~ their disposai they would have arrived at a comnion
Laement anïd policy.

To the onlooker, the employers w-ould sen Io beý supl-
orting a hopeless cause when they declared that -employers
iould flot be required to negotiate except direetly with their
wn employees or groups of th eir own employees." C ollective
argaining on a widcr scale than that is surely inevitable,
a~d, as stated in the majority report of the Industrial Relations
~onniission, there doea not seera Vo, be any sound reu-son for
,fusing Vo ]et employees negotiate through any organ they
Lay choose. But the employer is afraid of the unknown.
le does flot know what may be the ultimate radius or com-
[exion of the collective body with which lie is to b)argain,
ad it is only fair to, state that the heads of Trade lJnionism
ave flot made theinselves clear on the subjeet. Possibly
iey do flot themselves know. They are on this continent
t the midst of a confliit as Vo the rival vir<tues of Craft as
pposed Vo Industrial Unionisin. When they have corne to a
>uclusion it should bc possible for two of the great parties
) industzy to decide on a meeting ground which will smnooth
ut industrial relations noV only Vo their mutual advantage
ut to the immense relief of that other important party, the
I-neral publie.

More comfort can be got froin the unanijnous resolution
L favour of the establishiment of industrial counoils. To any
irseemng person this la the inost hopeful proposaI with whioh
uodern industry lias concerned itself. The settlement of
~fferences by the conference of pra e o'nmittees in the
iop, in the particular industry, in groupp of sirailar industries,
i&d in industry as a whole, based on such organizations as
ici party Vo industry xnay choose asits representative, in
Dt only in harmony with our genius for give and take ia
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meeting ronnd the table, but le the truc alternative to a vast
system of state regulation so0 repugnant to ail of us. Matteru
for which legisiatior is now advocated, such as wages andi
hours, cari bc left to the determination of those xnost i-nterested;
and the state cari keep within its proper sphiere of protecting
the general public. As forecasted. by the ]5eace Treaty the
sanie machinery cari arrive nt international standards which
will safeguard the ideals arrived at by industrial agreements
in each nation.

I harrnony with the p)rinciple of industril, agreements
as opposed to legisiative interferenice, mention should aise b.
made of a proposai. now being considered in Canada which ià
the reasonable alternative to state unemployment insuranoe.
It. is suggested that a business Iay by, as its first fixed annual
charge, a fund to be held in trust for periods of dersin
The business i such periods would endeavour to carry o
witb shorter hours, and the diff erence i w&ge would be mne
out of the furid. The employees would remrain edto
work at their posts in full measure when depressioc ae
and would enjey that oecuiity whieh la so much miore eid
by them than ixiy scheme ofpoi-saig

SSerurity of employmerit, a shar i the control of th
conditions under iwhich they work, a recognition of their ight
te bargain tbrough thoee instrwrierts the riect of wih
long experience has tauglit them, these, with theodeveomn
of industrial cou!Icils, are far more likely to promoe iceae
production thari a dreary insisterice upori outworn inso
view whieh can oDly lead to varfare and disaster.

Highi production is one of our greateat noeds, but not
less great je the nDeed for puiblic andi private thrift. What
Canadiari cari read with patience the speech freni the thron
at the close of our Iast alaetrSsio? B rgd
atiherence te thrift andi saving oe an face the comhn ya
of recontuto and adjustmeWt with hoeful cefdne"
This from the Governznent that ipaguoannspetg

pepeonthe top of prodigieus omtésa "niu
the limit of which no oeie of us cari cvozpute! This and the
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uas prayer, "that Alxxughty God miay incline our ildBc to
ýe and prudent counsels!1"

Those who. had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Meighei) at
SMontreâl Canadian Club admired his dexterity, hi

irage, and bis brains, but tbey learned very littie of what
-country îs to, face, and they got no explamation of the baste
à whieh the Grand Trank Bull was proeeeded withi.

Hie took refuge ini rhetorie. "What else could we do?
iat alternative does the Opposition propose?"- And wh at
t of opportunity did the cabinet give for any eounter-
)posal? When Mr. Meighen stated that the Governmcent
1long ago told us its intentions, he forgot that the disclosure
s of the sketcbiest and that the people were attending to
Sfa.r more important matters of the war and its afterxnath.
d one point ail his dexterity cari neyer mneet. A Parliamentary
oion was summoned for one outstanding purpose and one
y. On the eve of its adjourument, after the leader of the
~verrinent bad stated thàt its work was dispIosedl of, it waa
led upon without warning to consider Sorneting entirely
v and of the greateat proportions Of anly poace legisiation
s country bas ever faeed. 1 arn not saying that the Gov-
ment should have consuilted the peo)ple, before it poedd
at i not the theory of responsible govermn.Btn
vernment short of the moet overwhelraing neceoeity in a
te of crisis has any right to bring on a piece of capita-l
isiation involving an expenditure greater than our publie
)t before the war, and a basic principle that ail akhouId
ihad due time to consider, when that legialation hm fot

,n announced in the Governor-General's speech. In acting
it did, the Government miade a flagrant osagto h
y Constitution itself, and Canadiana will b. lem than mon(
,hey forgive it.

Mesnwhile, whatever our idgain u ruhro
ift has involved us; andit is carigthe same freedomn

D tsboroinswhich apprnl haeulmie b

Towng, how cari the coet of living corne dowvn? And whe
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living on paper? Rumours have corne from Governmnent
qu.arters of a further boan next year. It is really tiine the
Government paid its way and found its means by taxation.
Taxation may hurt but it will hurt less than a decade of black
Fridays, and the country must demand an early and searching
enquiry into the state of our finances and into the means,
by increase of income tax or otherwise, whereby we may
meet publie expenditure from public incorne.

A vast public expenditure for interest and sinking fund
lbas inevitably been caused by the war. A further huge
expenditure ham been added by the Governincnt's late per-
formance. Other expenditure stiil will be needed for proper
meaures of reconstruction as well as for ordinary administra-
tion. And here, even if selfishness be our guide, we must
realize that our freedoin to meet those expenditures and our
freedom for internai reform is conditioned by our international
risks and miust be protected by our co-operation ini reducing
those risks and the cost of our mautual insurance. In the.
long run foreign aiffairs cannot be separated from internai
aifairs, and Canadians can no longer ignore this. The debate
on the Peace Treaty showed that înany of our members of
Parliament know, and care, very littie for our external
relations, ixuperial or internationaL. If the Governmnent
shamed us at the end of the Session the Opposition did not
greatly honour us at its beginning. This one argued that we
had no interest; that one that we had no standing. This
one denmded that we take an independent attitude. That one
mnaintained that we had no riglit to it. Extraordinarily littie
tixne was expended ini discussion of the immense international
issues at stake. With some happy exceptions the general
enquiry was--what have we to do with the matter ? Yet
surely the prime lesson of the war was that no nation can
live unto itself, that when the body suifers, ail the membera
suifer, that we have obligations to civilization and must
contribute our part in protecting it. Our record in the war
tari have no meaning if we continue to lie patient with any
narrower stand.

A distinguished Senator, Mr. MeLennan, bas been urging
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simplification of the rnachinery of government. Such a
-oposal would certainly give the Governent tixne far
atesmansbip. A general staff on policy could then consider
bat ought to be done by guidance, legisiation, or diplomatie
pMeement, to, improve those industrial, financial and inter-
itional conditions which now hamper instead of helping the
ndainental aiins of social life. The Opposition, free f rom
e troubles of Governrnent, could make a similar contribution
i appoint> ing Commrittees which woul d work out consistent
[d coherent policies upon the saine subjeets. B3ut neither
Dvernment nor Opposition, it seemns, have tinie or inciliation
r Ieadership. They prefer to be bouses of refuge for miutually
~nflicting sectional clarnours to be recondiled by alternaâto
ps. Unless some prodigious change is to corne in officiaiI
Plities, the Commonwealth must, turn elsewhere for help1 in
e great business of beating swords inito Ploughshares, and
cars into pruning hooks, of rnaking the pruning is vigorous
the ploughing, and the ploughing as happy as it must lbe

zorous.
Is it too rnuch for us to look forwardt to the, growth of

devoted band of instructed men who will se the world of
litics, national and international, as one, to be judged and
verned by the saine principles of probity, service, and co-
eration; who will preach the class subordiîiate to the
mnowealth, the commonwealth to inankind, and mankind
something far more important than itself; who will challenge
Bry policy or want of policy in the naine of certain absolutes
which democracy itself mnust bow or perish ?

These men would have an immense respect for facts,
t no fear of thein. They would not bo prigs, or pedaits,more fauit-finders, or doctrinaires; but they would have the
mrage that cornes froni a knowledge of wbat is and what
i be, the driving-force that cornes frc>m an ideal of whijt
ght to be; and bound together by the discipline of single-
ridedness they could turn the politics of this country from
,hing of shreds and patches into the noblest business of
6ctical men.

WARICK CHIPMArq



THE FARMIER IN POLITICS

I~E dramaticseinire of poweriun Ontario by the farnr
~is the most important political development in Canada

sinoe Gonfederation. It s our first experiment in gover>ment
bya class instead of governxnent by party. It may not, in

fact it almost certainly wil not, be our last. The beginninje
leads far back ito the past. There hasa lways been a farme«
party in Canada or atleast themnucleus of one. The rural
part of the population has been suspiclous, and justly so, of
a systemi which imposed an ahnost unbroken succession of
cxty inenibers, rnostly lawyers, upon thein. There have bo.
tangible causes for discontent, riotably the insability to gel

saifcory legisiation to allow co-operative efforts insliI
and buying. This bas ra-rkded for long.

The farmers have been ardent politicians;, they have
fought the good fight of party politics, and kept the faitlj
their fathers swore by; but truhit allthey have had ;
suspicion thiat as a. dass they were being deceived. It wàu
due, to thils that the Patrons of Indu~stry became a poweir
The insurgency then proved futile because of faultyledr
slip; and the desim of the farmers for classiersetto
wSflt(L But the desire, the supIRcU)fl, were always tee
ali that was needed was a. Cause to increase agrarian di&
content. The war supplied the cause.

Conscription unquestionably was the direct cue0
the uverthrow of the Hlearst Governient. The farrmea 01
Qutarlo neyer forgave what they believedi to bt their im
betrayal in the mnatter of militaiy service. The. firzuef
that the huge delegation met with at Otta.wa when the dean
for eepion was presented t& the. Uno Cabinet ieeu

the rsentent.Fromn that time the~ strength of th U.FO.
grew aud the idea of a. direct bld f or power developed.Dy
light saving added a littie to the sin total of the axW
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halike for the kcind of goveriuent he w-as getting, and the
kards of Commerce with their threats of the curtail-ment of
oioes was the last straw. The farmers of Ontario Were rescQ-
ate to "get" the first governmaent that off ered itacif.

Sir William Hfearst was uinfortuinate enough, or short-
igtdenough, to, go to the people at this juncture. On

h. face of things he had good reason to anticipate a favour-
bie reception. NHe had one very strong link with the fariner
rote ini that he had put prohibition into effeet. Neithier hiad
,e. beon directly concerned. with Conscription, Daylight
àaving, or the high-cost-of-living enquiry. Ail these were

omnon measures for which. Sir Robert Borden would in
ote course have to answer. But Sir William did not unider-,
tand that the farmers of Ontario had made up their mind&

bywere ini future going 10 govern themselves. There
rere weather signais out, but few of the political miariners,
ca them aright. Certainly Sir Williamn failed to sec themi
iad he was sadly chagrined when the squall cau11glit, Jili.

There can be no doubt that the( farmevrs are in earnest.
ïgrsare not yet available,, but it is certain Ilhat, a maj ority

fth farmers of Ontario votcd for IFO.candidates. If a
ot were taken to-daýy the numnber wý,ould bo enorrotis1y
xceed for the. rnuit iras a surprise eve 1< the most
~inie, and the succesa of the movemient lias brouglit over
Il the doubLers. There can ho no doubt cither that the
ýitario election has haid an effect ~nall other provijnces.
'b. farmer mnovemuent bas reeeived an impetus àlmoet incal-
dable.

Any analysis of the motives behind -the farmer upY28fflg
bound to prove oonfoesing. It looks on the ufc to b.

ditntl-y radical movement, a siab 0<o reeet
adyet the farmer is at bottom farfo radical. H1e ha@

[wy been a believer in a sound cosiuin, and while
Eihas atoMout for reforin it bas alasboen the. slow and
ire variety tha.t he bas fav.ured. Jt isaprn already
mt the nev Governmrrenî is deterie to get back to the.
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agaiust commission goverament is elearly indicative of an
impatience vth new-faingled methods. And yet on the
other hand, the desire of the farmers to couvert themsýelves
into a uation-wide People's IParty is evidence of a conviction
that no retu.rn to, the old party system is thinkable. Lt 18
perhaps safest to, assume that the election was an eruption
of impatience against a type of governent that was getting
less representa«tive ail the time by a class that conLsidered
itself the w-reatest sufferer from the officiai inertia.

As to what thcyv want, and what they will do, now tliat
power bas corne into their bauds, the farmers themscives
aqre in doubt. It is the belief of ail those who have wvatched
the movement closely with any degree of sympathy that the
DrurY Government will flot be a class government. Lt is
believed that Mr. Drury and his followers wiil honestly
endeavour to give the province the kind of administration
and leadership that wiil advance the interests of the country
at large. They will look after agricultural interests, and
in so, doiug may work less than justice to, others. It is the
best guess of those who know sometbing of the purpose
bebind the governlnent that they wiUl not do auything sweep..
iugly radical or egregiously unfair. 1kw they will manage
to travel in double harness witb their labour confreres, who
have a distinctly more radical objective, ^will prove the most
interesting phase of the experiment.

The cabinet that Mr. Drury bas gathered about bin is
an intercsting one. It is made up entirely of untried and
untested men. The premier-elect is a brave man to essay
the government of the province with a group of cabinet
ministers gathered from the farins and factories, and entirely
lacking in parliamentary as well as executive experience,
But the decision to suim.moii his portfolio bolders from the
plow and tbe forge is fitting as weil as d ramatic:- if we are tc>
try ciass administration, let us bave class administration
vnadulterated so that we may know it for what it la.

Mr. Drury himself, witb bis wide brow and prognathoua
>aw, is a picturesque figure. fe is honest, able, unquestion-
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)ly a thinker, in less degree perhape a doer, a man of ideais,
,termined, a littie lazy, a Cincinnatus, whose voice lias been
compelling one froin behind the plow; but some of his

rectiveness may be lost when he site behind a mahogany
skini Queen's Park. In other words, Mr. Drury hlimseif

somïewhat of an unknown quantity, but lie may develop
to a great leader. H1e seems to have selected the best men
7ailable froin among lis followers. Manning Dohierty, the
rinieter of Agriculture, je a forceful and polished figure, the
ýry personification of the new fariner, lie is modern in
rerything he does. 11eis brilliant, agood speaker, a maýnof
ide interests and diverse experience, an ex-newspapern
id ex-prof essor, a graduate of the Ontario Agricultu rai
ollege and, more important than ail, the poss,,essor of some
ai ideas for the improvement of agriculture.

Lt was perlaps fitting that the man who w-on the first
.F.O. seat in a bye-election in January, 1917, should be
essed with the naine of Beniah Bomnan; for was it flot
ýniah who conquered the lionlike men of Moab, and also
1w a lion ini time of snow? At any rate, Beniali Bowman
is one of the first three named for cabinet ra.nk, lis portfolio
iing Forests and Lands, and so pethaps some day it may be
ritten of him as of the mnan for whom he Wae n&mned: " Thoee
inge did Beniali, the son of Jeliada, and had the Dame
mong three mighty in.»

Frank C. Biggs, who wiIl assme the portfolio of Public
orks, lias a bull-dog cast of countenance and a bull-dog
une of mind. lie le a determined thinker, a deterxnined
ier and a man of exeeeding thrift. As a member of a
vvermxent pledged to economy he shoiild be quite sut home.
rant of Carleton, who ie to be Minister of Education, ie a
cturesque figure with his snow-white hair, and he lias, one
[aiity which alone eliould make hlmn succssut in politice-
e capacity for saying littie or nothing. W. E. Raney, the
ie importation, wiil probably xnuile a good Attorney-General.
n ie best known to the publie for lis anti-raeing activities,
it in legal circles lie ranks high. W. F. Nickie would
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probably have been a more popular ehoice as bis opposition~
to the bestowal of tities had won friends for him. On the whole,
Mr. Drury ias shown d iscrimi nation and restraint ini bis
cabinet-making and iL is quite within the bounds of proba-.
bility that these Iaw-inakers froin the filds in conjunctiomi
with their Labour colleagues wilI give Ontario a sensible
governinent.

It is to be expeeted that the new Governient will praqc-
tise a close eeonorny. No farmer bias ever seen auything
attractive in the recless spending 0f money, even Government
money. The penny will at laat corne into its own as an obje>t,
of interest. To the credit of Mr. Drury and bis followiug
it looks as8 if econorny like charity will begin at home. There
is talk of a careful revision downward in sessional indernnitius.
It is possible that tIc cabinet ministers instead of aceepting
cabinet psay plus sessional indemnity, plus this and plus that,
will take only their salaries as ministers. TIc prerogatives
of members rnay also be looked into. If this 18 donc it Win
be bighly sgicatof what is tocome. Imgine what men~
capable of cutting o~ff their own sources of incomne will du
when it cornes Wo the consideratio>a of ueatetai estimats

As for the wider phase of the situation, it seeme reasn
ably probable that we may have a fariner Governmnt at
Ottawà next. There is agre.ement in ai large section 0f the
press that if Sir Robert Borden appealed to the people ody
the chances w-ould be at least eveu that the next premie
-lie or some othier--would be the leader of mla te
fariner interests. lit le argtied that Ontario would return at
least as mnany fariner miembers as in the provincial clection9,
and that, the prairie Provinces would bc solidly gai.
This, with a seattering support frora Quebec, the Mrtn
Provinces, and l3ritish Columbia, would ]cave thefame
witb the grea.test group strength> in the niew H.ouse. But th
Domnion election will ii&t coine untiI 1923, and mueb mn~

hape ù that tinte. Canada isentrn on the most interst
iug and perbaps crucial stage of he political history.
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RAIL WAYS AND GOVERNMENT

'IHE acquisition by the Canadian Government of the
Grand Trunk Railway was the natural conclusion of a

ýceeS which began on the dayT when the flrst guarantee was
mched by a Canadian Gioverninent to the bond issue of a
,jected railway. By that action, aind by the long serles of
vrernment guarantees which followed it, the Provincial and
!eral authoritioe of Canada took up)on thernseîv<,e ini an
r increasing degree a responsibility w-hiehi ha-,no conne-xion
h the business of Gïovernment but belongs wholiv toý the
ere of private enterprise.
The resuit i the long run has been Wo transfer Wo the
lrernme.nt the ownership and conduct of an immense xnaý,
property, and this process of transfer has taken place
dua'zly and iniiul without any definite decision on the
t. of the people of Canada that such transfer was desirable.
-hsaei h rcs isbe (Irsrtda eesr

inevitable consequem~e of sone I'evious stage, and by
ring back the line of cause and effeet we fnd that t4
ninion Govermnent is to-day the pos&0o f eleve
iisand miles of railway for no better reason than that
uit the year 1900 it consented to wi#e its narne upon the
kv of the obligation of somne seemingly isgifrn railway
.ertaking in the fullconfidence, cmo to ail nosr,
t~ this endorsermt womild never lead to aay fiawilcr
-)erial consequence Wo iteelf.
The business of railroading, both in construction and in

ration, is one which requires the exris f very great
loi on the part of those who advetuetheir Mrpi t
possibilities of error andi of sejriu ose r veriý grea
it is not unreasonable that th ewad for good judge-

tt and scesumaaeetqol be correspondngl
Lt. fThere le, however, o9iy one way of ensuring that the
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capital invested in the railway business will be expended and
the resulting property managed in the most efficien~t manner.
That wav is to allow the investor to take the risks of his own
enterprise, to, suifer the losses due to his own errors, and to
reap the'rewards due to bis own good judgement and good
management. This method was conscientiously followed in
the early days of rail road construction in Canada. The
ow-ners of both the Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway put their money into the construction of
those properties with the perfect understanding that if they
were wisecly designed and we!l managed the resultant profits
would accrue to the shareholders, and that if they were ill
designed and badly managed the shareholders would bear the
resultant, losses. Lt is true that neither enterprise relied
wholly upon the income from operation to provide a profit
upon the whole cost of the ra.ilway. The Canadian Pacifie
Railway stipulated for a return consisting notý only ini the
rereipts from traffie, but also in the enhanced valuation of a
vast area of lands granted to it ini consideration of the con-
struction of the line. The Grand Trunk R.ailway stipulated,
that the cost of the lime to its owners should be reduced by
means of liberal cash subsidies. In neither case, however,
was the principle, of the investor's responsibiity for the
succcss or failure of the enterprise infringed in any way.

About the end of the Nineteenth Century, thanks to the
conspicuous success of the Canadian Pacifie Ruailway, and the
lems conspicuous, but substantial, success of the Grand Trunk
Railway, the Canadian people began to lose sight of the
element of risk in railway investment and came to the con-
clusion that in a country so highly endowed by nature s
Canada any railwaY lime, no niatter how well or il it miglit
be designed, was assured of a reasonable profit. Population
was flocking ijito the country; production was increasing; the
existing transportation agencies were prospering. The com-
munity, or at least the more vocal element of it, becaine
imbued with the idea that in such a country as ours, and with
80 intelligent a population as ours, it was oinly necessary W,<
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iopoeit tics, and rails, and sidings, and stations upon the
iurface of the earth and a crop of traffic would sprmng Up au
-eadiIy as a crop of wheat would spring up in a sown wheat
ield. If this were the case, it was argued, it wa.,s absurd V
cave the task of providing raîlways to the supijosu-
ýnterprisiug and over-cautious purveyors of priv-ate capital
Lud private credif.

The State could provide credit far more cheaply hn n
rivate person-an interesting discovery- which hiad jiust befen

niade iii these parts of the world and was rapidiy turning the
ieads of many Provincial Governimcnts -why shouild not the
kate provide the credit tipon which to secuire the capitaLl
iecessary for the construction of ail the new railways for
,1ich the country was clamouiring ? There couldj be nio
ffSible risk about it. Was noV the Canadian Pacifie Raiway
arning what most people believed Vo be 10 per cent uipon ite
etual cost? And Canadian Provincial Groverniments couila
mcure money for haif of that rate, or lesa. The British
apitaiist, with bis foolish tixnidity and lack of confidlence In
hie unlimited resources of the vast Dominion, mlight, hesitate
D provide money at his own risk, even with the prospect of
0 per cent, but he would be delighted to lend money upun
àe credit of the Provinces, or the Dominion, at two or throo
er cent. The cost Vo the, Dominion and the P>rovince
,ould be limited to the expense of printing the guarantms
pou the bonds of the RailwaY Comapany. The whole problern
f railway developmnt in Canada was to ho solved by the
ianufacture of a few rubber stanips.

In àll of this the advoca tes of the guiarantoe lsvsU=
atirely 1eVt sight of the fact that. by relieving the investor
F the necessity of providing good judgement and good mani-
rement, upon pain of losing bis capital if he failed Vo do 8o,
jey were eliminating the qualities of good judgement and
)>od management froDn the enterprise which they endorsed,

the mal) who puts hie money into an eraterprise dous not
eigh the prospect of its future sce before domng s»,
:)ody else will. The Governinent which guaranteed Uni
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mlaety of the whole miass, of capital enigaged iu this new enter-
prise relieved the investors of the responsibilify of using their
own judgement, but did not, and could not, tiake thecir placer
and supply that 'qualit-y theinselves. As soon as railwayis
began to be financed withouit any consideration by the investor
of the prospects of their future succesa, they began to lic bulit
w-ithout any consideration of these prospects by anybody at an.
Neither a Legislature nor a Government is properly qualified
for the task of framing a sound Judgement as to the earuiug
capacit), of any projected railway. Even if they hiad the
neressary competence iu railway science, their judgemn
would stili be vitiated by the special interests of the constitui-
eucies whieh they represent. A constitueucy which feéls tha~t
it needs a railway and thinks that it cau secure that raiIway
by the use of the credit of the entire Province, or the etr
Dominion, is not likely to conceru itself for one instantabu
the question whether such a railway will earu enough to
justify the investmneut. Indeed, it would show a Iack of
local pride, sud faith iu thec destiuy of one's own comuiy
to exhibit even a mmn' eiainuo uhgons

The whole of the Cand Northern oystem, and the
whole of the transcontinental appendages to the oiia
Grand Truxik system, were paid for ivith money asdno
upon the credit of the enterprise, but upon the credit of eite
the Dominion Goverament or the Provincial Govenet
There was not even a "margin" in the speculative sene~ t
ensure that soine portiou at toast of the necesay oe
would bc provided by pesn w )o ha ciderd thepre
pects of the railway and had oicd thneilvs that it
would succeed. If the cost of aline wa8 5,0 ie h
credit of the country provided the $50,000. Evezi at th ts n
when the planning aud consrcto of these linos wer oe n
ou aain were well awe that no privâte . etr ol
have been iudueed to put money into them for the sak c

the National Transcontinental, with itsexrrdny aj-
tory through the remnotest and Mnost isapromsgpotnsf
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e country, but also of the ý7eatcr part of the ntci of the
ninadian N,,orther-n.

As a business enterprise that systexn rnust be treated -s aj
àoe and a~s a whole, i its prescrit design., c ould niever
bve secured the support of sufficient capital to eut dlown the
.ýs atjong thxe right-of-way if fixe respon)sbhltlhea for that
pital hiad not 'been assuxned by varjous Coverrnment
ithoritÙes. Many people no doubt held dtat did flot
ostly matter whether the uines paid or not, since if they

curd a loss it would be borne by thoý commjunity, mdt thu
mmunity would benefit by the exesof transit fricilitie.
ýere were, it is true, certain stockholders who wýýould have'
mefited had the roads been a success, and it may hiave been

[t that these ýstockholders hiad au adequate icx t. toSee
Bt tixe roads were properly designied and eonornicaily cou-
ructed But in the case of the Canadian Northern, ai
wt, thxe stockholders were identical with the coi.acoi
r the construction of the road. They illay wel have feft
at their interest in the future profits of thfe eniter)rL wa

meht remote and shadowy, while thevir interesv as em
-*or in the largest possible extension of lis liues w na
de and extrenely tangible. Moreover, since ti wo

ut0f thxe road was beig defrayeti upon the erdà 0f tfrý
at they eau bave 1usd littie to say about thxe loaio0f
(y portion of thxe hune, agince the politicians whcx proviâoed tik-
edit~ would nawurally desire te have thxe lune rotrated in
eh way as to satify the dejuanda of their own ntueta
d fixeir decluion 'would in almost ai] cases be fial.

The. man who takes a nxortgage upon uxy speie ci
~oery must if h. hsa e.sensible manx, bc pmard for the

ààiiyof having to take over that property iu stie1atii
fthe deht. The -,càller thxe margin betee te anioeamt
the moxtgage andi the eost of thxe poet, the. gaer i

e ikeluhood of luis having te forerlore. And the moettgffl
i thxe ralways udrdiscussioni waïgamr g for the wIôl
ft of the. prup&%y vwith no> margin w*tever for thxe pr)e>

4&3
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the taking over of the Canadian Northern and the appendagoe
to the Grand Trunk is that it was deferred 80, long. The
reason, of course, is to be found in the extreme reluctance of
the polit icians to assume the responsibility of a definite adop-
tion of the policy of publie ownership of railways. It is one
thing to, render a certain resuit inevitable and quite another
thing to accept that resuit when it cornes to pass. The
politicians made Government ownership inevitable when they
provided public credit for the whole cost of a private enter-
prise. Ail that they have done since then bas been to boggie
and hesitate over the acceptance of the consequences of their
own acte.

Canada now possesses a system of transportation divided
into two sections, one of them owned by a powerful and
efficient corporation and constructed entirely by f unds pro-
vided by the stockholders of that corporation, in addition to
certain problematicai assets granted to the corporation by
the people of Canada, and the other owned hy the people of
Canada and acquired by what is virtuaily, though flot technl.
cally, a series of foreclosures. It appears improbable that
this system of transportation can be permanent. Coinpetition
between a private corporation and a Government, in a busixief
i which the Government must necessarily possess and exercise
large regulative powers, is flot very hikely to result ini either
justice or efficiency. Adxnitting that in ail other respecta
the two railway systemns can be operated upon an eveti
footing, there stiil remains the question of the natuiral expan.
Bion which each must undergo if it is to maintain its position
against the other. The expansion of a railway into new
territory can only be performed under the express sanction of
the Government and by the raising of additional capital to
pay for the necessary plant. How can a Governynent hold
an impartial scale between its own railway system and that
of a private corporation when called upon to settle the question~
of allotting new territory to one or the other, anid how caii a
private corporation, with only its own resources and credit to
draw upon, and with the whole force of a Government arrayed
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competition against it, go Înto the money market and
cure funds upon terus as advantageous as those which the
overrinent itself can secure ?

There are, it is truc, very important factors working ini
ie other direction in favour of the private corporation. TFhùeý
-e the factors of efficiency ini design and in management, of
tcedom. from interference by special interests, and of mnanage-
ent with a sole oye to the best financial reýsuits. lui ailthe
speets the national railway mnust be notably lilferir to the
i1vatolIy-owned system, but in a country such as Canatda,1 In
hiich nothing is stationary, and vrt i 'I~n a state of
ore or less rapid growth, the demnngelemnent of silcceas
failure în railway operatîin will be founid in. the long run
lie in the capacity for expansion and the abilit'y to direct

.at expansion along the mo8t suitable lines. For theimomeont,
ving to the setback afforded to the inicrease of population
id production by the War, this eapacity for expansion m1ay
>t bc greatly in demand. Canada may beovruple
ith railways, even of the branch-line traffic..originating type-.,
id the C.P.R. in particular, with its magnilficeýnt systýem of
Bders, may flot experience for many years the need te branch
Lt inuch forther into unoccupied territory. But eventually
e need nlay be feit, both by the Canadian Pacifie and by the
(wernment-owned system, and whien that day arrives itis
tuost impossible to conceive of a Canadian Government
idowed with such an intense instinct for fair play as te shlow
e Canadian Pacifie its propor share of the best and moet
tracetive territory stiil intact. If lit that day the power of
pansion and ability to, exploit new territory should prove

bemore important than more efficiency in operation, the
mners of the Canadian Pacifie mnay have te, choose between
inig their system throttled by confinement within its ancient

ait8 and giving it up to the all-pow4-rful authority which
inds behind its rival.

This, however, is merely what may b. oxpected te happen
(iovernment ownership suoceeds in maintaining itself in

[e-half of the Canadian transportation system through a
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long period of years withouit incurring sucli condenination
froni the people for its wastefulness and inefficierncy as wIll
cause it to, relax its hold upon the limes which it lias now
acquired. A more probable continigency îs that long before
private ownership has been throttled by the speeial p)rivikege.
enjoyed by Governiment owncrship, Governient owners-hip
itself will have fallen into disrepute and the properties upon
w~hich it now prevails will have been made over by some more
or less equitable bargain to, private interests, Pither iii alliane
with or ini comtititon with the existing private Systemn.

The Point which we are endeavoring to establish in the.f
paragraphs is that the present Phase of publie ownership)
extended only to the weakest and worst designed Portion of
the railway system of Canada, and leaving the best desge
po)rtion to private bands, cannot possibly be considered as a
perinanency. When and in what direction the country wilI
withdraw froin it is too early yet Vo tel], but that it will with-
draw from. it seems about as certain as that it neyer deliber-.
ately decided te, enter upon it.

There are sVili an immnense number of people ini Canada
who are under the lipeso that publie ownership bas uot
had a trial in this country. They fail Vo realize the fant,
already stated in the opening paragraphs of Vhs article, that
it is actually publie ownership which lias brouglit the Canda
railway situation Vo its present pass. The Canadian Northern,
the Grand Trunk Pacifle, and the National Transeontinental5
were neyer privately-owned roads in any proper sense of f ht
word. They were [lever desge for private profit. The
were designed by politicians, whose right Vo design the
arose out of the fact that they were providing the wbl
ism of mnoney necessary for their construetion, and provWd
ing it upon the credit of the people of Canada. %
far a-s thoir design and construction are concerned, tbee
roads were under public ownershîp from the day wheu th
first tie was laid. They were Ieft undMer private maaeent
just long enough to demonstrate that owing to the inatwie of
their design and construction no private operator ol
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>oet to inake rnoney out of theini alid as soori a1s 1hatý faet
s definiitcly ascertained the 'y passedl under pulc vie wnr.3hip
regards not only their originial design and construction but
o their operatIng nlianagement.

The losses rsligfromi defects Iii their design and conl-
uction are niow a mnatter of the past. They camnot, he
overed by anyý process of financing kniowni to the mind of
In. The rnoney that vies lot is the mnoney of the people of
na.da. Muhof it, it ia true, vias originally the inioney of

ieople of certain provinces o aaa u ic hs
winoes viere unable to bear thie staggering burden of the
s, it was considered advisableo for the Dominion, with itts
ater fimuicial resources, to steop ln and asýsumne thce entire

n. lt payýs Vodythe aninuai initerest upon thiat Su nci l
1 pay, as they suicessivovly coule due, the instahncnt,ý of
principal, and it wii never roceive f rom the ofuresu
railways concerned armything more than an inigiicn

etion of vihat it ivill have Vo puy out. if the couintry
&peS with an annlual 1osa of 50 million" dollars, rnerely for
erest uponl the capital unieyadvenitured in these
iticim.nuade railways, it vii 1* dlolig abouit as wdlla
i ho oxpecteci.

So muelb, thercfore, miay bo viritten ol and il '(
mn the minci. IV mnay be impossible Vo avoici crying over
Im k, but it lb 1ihy destrable niot to waste time ID

les efforts Vo gather it Up again after it bias bocome w3fit
consuniption. The vibole questio now beforo the people
Canada la, liov tbey nay make the most efficient use ut

properties which they have uwwlllngly acquired. It
nie probable that wisdom on this subject will ozily be
ived from oxperience, the experieuce ut our owni losses and
kcienùies, and noV those of any other popl. It would be
)ity, however, if anY Portion of theaxerec whichi Nvc
ro aJready obtainod should lose its value by reasun of not
ag understooci, andi honce the DOcessity for dwellhng Upou
iroaJ cause of the rlaid<wn and etravagance sliown ln
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the designingand construction of what is now the Goveru,.
nment Railway System of Canada regarded as a whole.

Now that Canada is the owner of the larger part of the
railway systeni within her territory, with a considerable
portion beyoind it, every patriotic Canadian must join ini the
wish of President Beatty of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
that public ownership may be as successful as, in this country,
it is capable of beiDg. The cost of its failure can fail on noe
one but ourselves. But to this wish must be appe-nded an
even more earnest wish, nay, a demand, that whatever degree
of success or failure may be attained, it shall be frankly andi
intelligibly coxniunicated to the people of Canada, the
ishareholders of the property. Lack of frank and intelligible
accOuntilig iS perhaps the worst vice of governent. depart-.
ments. Tbey will spend a dollar upon the certification of
the fact that flfteen cents has been properly expended andê
vouched for under Regulation X37291; they will not spend a
cent to ascertain whether flfteen million dollars thus expended
and vouched for is capital or current, productive or non-.
productive, wise or foolish. [t is fatally easy for a Govern-
ment departmient, or an 't independent" commission enjoying
the use of Oove,ýrnent credit, to obtain money.

Your private corporation, once its original capital is ex-
pend ed, cannot obtain a cent except out of surplus income or by
the sale of securities mnade valuable by the prospect of surplus
income. Its shareholders do not have to put up, and will net
put up, a single additional dollar on any other ternis. Your
government departinent can obtain ail that it needs without
securing or expectrng any surplus income, or even statùng
what deficit it bas. No governmnent undertaking in Canada
ever presents an intelligible balance-iheet. The InteroonWa
Railway is represented in the blue-books as having no charges
on accounit of capital, yet there has been spent on it at varieus
times 126 millions of public money, exclusive of unearned
interest, and a very large proportion of that suni was spent
not for genuine ne w assets but for replacements and reutewà
properly chargeable to current account. The Post Office.
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rhich is supposed to be a money-m iling business and a
.ne example of govermnent efficiency, is not charged wîth a
ent of interest on the millions of dollars of buildings and
lant which it uses ail over Canada. The Ontario lyvdro-
,lectric, pointed out by its admirers as an delexamiple of
ublic ownership efficiency, bas neyer rendered a proper
ccounting from the day of its inception. The (7-anadlian
Tational Railway issues a weekly statemient of its gross
icomne but does not say a word about its operating cost.

If the people of Canada are intelligent enoughi to own
1,000 miles of raîlway, they are intelligent enoughi to be told
be real resuits of their operation. If they cani get the Mnforma-
ion, it shouid not take them long to decîde whether or not
bey are qualified to run the railway. If the-y are, if the
iliway is as efflciently run as it would be by a private cor-
oration, they bave only to, continue as they have begun,
uid to maintain the sanie watchfulness over their property
s private shareholders would over theirs. If thiey are flot,
bore is sf111 a way of escape. The natilonqjl raiiways can be
ýased to a corporation on a rentai providingr a certain return
ir ordinarily efficient management and giving the nation a
abstantiaI share of any further profits. Such a leaoe would
,oubtless imply that private profits are not immoral; but
ven Canada may eventually realizo that private profitsam~
t teast as moral as publie losses.

B. K. SANDWELL
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MARY TIRED

Tbrough the starred Judean night
She went, ini travail of the Ligbt.
With the earliest huâh, she saw
God beside ber in the straw.
One small taper glimmered clear,
Drowsing Joseph nodded near.
AIl the gloons, were rosed witb wings.
She that feit the Spirit's kiss
Wearied of the bright abyss;
She wus tired of heavenly things.
There between the day and night
These she counted for deligt:

Baby kids that butted hard
In the shadowy stable-yard,
Sflken doves that dipped and preened
Where the crumbling well-eurb greened,
Sparrows ini the vine, and smal
Sapphîred flues upon the waIl,
So lovely they seemed miusical.
In the roof a swallow buit.
Ail the new-born airs were spilt
Out of cups the morning made,
0f a glory and a shade.
These ber solemn eyelids feit,
While unseen the seraphs knelt.
Then a young mouse, sleek and bold,
Rustling in the winnowed gold,
To her shadow crept, and curled
Nearthe Ransom of the World.

MÂnjoai L. C. PixTarni



THE INTERPRETER

il

r wsChritu iEW, Midnight, the- yeur 191,5. Last
rounds had been mnade. The day's work waa over, but

were awake. Faiirt gleaau8 of light shone througli crac"e
the flimsy shelters, and there were sounds of hiushed laughter.

A tail blue shadow croesed the parade grounid. il wad
e Interpreter. Ris name was Troncy. Hue had been aà
icher of Enls nasho erPaiads a ulfe
r bis task. Hie was a venerable figure with a sad corj-
mnplative face, and a splendid "erd whielh was yet brown.
"hristmias," hie said, and with a gesture conveyed a Isonge
dielicate irony.

A sudden star flaxned white ini the eaet over Kerranel hili.
miachine gun tapped out soe eryptie me&,sagt,. Flareâ

xst upwards. The eastern horizon was at once a ewrtaia
flickering light, pieroed by flashes of flame(. The gua

Te at work once more.-
A darker shadow einerged f rom) the Convent. The

iters in procession were creeping along the waIl te ene
e hapel, The) Mother Was inl advanc~e. She pausd to

y a friendly, huinorous word. The nuns were alJ&med in
B noise andi light. " You are saf e, my sesteze," she asured
em, and addeti, "Lt is marvellous.," She corrected hersef.
ýo, it is rniraculous. We have been safe for a year, and
il be o th end. Saint Antoine is our immkoiate prottr. "
àe gIoozny procession znoved on and entered the Uite
orway in the dark. Tihe Interpreter put aêfriendly hand

Un y arm, and we feUl in at the rer Men in gop
re feeling their way towards tihe place whoe'e the Christnm
-vice was about te begin-

laside ini the gkomr seven eandloel in seyen candletjek
oe set upon ana ornate table. Beodthemn the eooed
as of a window giOwod faintlY fiom the battie flarff. At
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the Ieft a buddle of kneeling nuns made a maus of shadow.
Behind them were the pallid faces of chuidren, orphaned
refugees. A few civilians, soldiers of the colour of the earth,
and officers at the right front with a touch of scarlet completed
the auditors.

Froin a door at the right of the altar an old man in a black
gown came out. is figure was familiar. H1e was the last
of the civilians, and in Canada would have been cslled the
Curé. 11e lived in a brick house. His sustenance scemed to
have been drawn from a floek of hens, and lie came every
day for such crumbs as fell from the Army table for their
food. He was frail as the flame of a candie, and lie cast
himseif down upon a bencli by the sacristy door. Next came
the miistrant wearing a lace and eînbroidered garinent over
uniforin. Lt did not conceal his field boots and spurs. 11e
wua an army chaplain, Captain Guay. A soldier attended
bim.

The people stood up, then knelt down. Fromn the foot
of the altar the Chaplain said: In the naine of the Father,
and, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, I will go unto the
altar of God, to Cod who giveth joy to my youth. In the
loft at the back ýwas a sinail choir of girls, ar.d they sang the
psalm that begîns: Judge me, O God, and distinguish mny
cause from the nation that is not holy. For Thou, O God,
art my strength. Send forth Thy liglit and Thy truth: they
have led me and brouglit me to Thy holy mount and into
Thy tabernacle. Hope thou in God, for I will yet praise
Him.

The Chaplain joininghha banda and bowîng down confessed:
I have sinned exceedingly in thouglit, word, and deed through
my fault. This he repeated three turnes, and his attendant
replied: MaUy Almight3r God have inercy upon you, forgive
you your sins, and bring you unto life everlasting. The
attendant made a siinilar confession, and the Chaplain
repeated the prayer for forgiveness, for pardon, for absolution
and remission of sin. Then in quick succession one heard:-
Thou shait turn again, 0 God, and quieken us:, Thy people
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all rejoice in Thee: Show us Thy mercy, 0 Lord: And grant
Thy salvation: O Lord, hear my prayer: And let my cry

ýxne unto, Thee: The Lord be with you: And with thy spirit.
The Chaplain going up to, the altar, and saying: Let us

-ay: continued: Take away from us ot..r inîiuities we beseevh
bee, 0 Lord: that we may be worthy to eniter- with pure
inds into the Holy of Holies. Bowing over thoe aitar, he
ssed it, and again implored forgivencess of ail his Sins.

From the choir out of the darkness ini childish voice-S
-one a lovely sopr&no--broke the music of "Lord have
ercy," repeated nine turnes; and then the angelie hymn.
"Clory to God in the llighest." It really wNas like Christmas.

The lInterpreter in the outiset gaveý me bis littie book,
id i it 1 found these things written ini order. But at,
is point the Chaplain turned over the leaves of blisbok
id I coui1d flot find the place. The Interpreter caine to my,
1lp, and I observed that the ser-vic differs somiewhat forý
eh day, as I have heard it does in the Anlc hurch.
~iis was the service for Christmas. The Cla'anread:
îe Lord said to, me, Thou art my Son: This dIay have 1
gotten Thee. The choir responded: Whereforv the hea.then
Eýmbled and the people imagîned vain things,.

l'art of an Epistie was read. My book was ini French,
[d there was no reference to chapter and verse. It was one
those powerful injuzictions to relinquish iniquity and the

sires of the flesh for a life of justice, temperance, aud picty
r faith in Christ and in virtue of Ris sacrifice. Witb great
Iemnit.y the Bible was borne frorn one end of the aitar to
e other, that the Gospel might be read. AHl the people
)od up. The Gospel was from the second of Luke to the
d of the 14th verse which concludes: «tory to God in the
ihest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.

Before the reading of the Gospel the Chaplain priyed ini
eparation: Cleanse xny heart and my lips, 0 Almighty «<xi,
A voucbsafe through Thy gracious ,nercy, s0 as to purify
Sthat I inay worthily prodlaim. Tby holy Gospel, through

sis Christ our Lord. May the Lord be in myv heart end
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oit my lips. When the roiding w'a finished the Chaplaim
prayed again: 13y the truth of the Gospel may our sins b.
blotted out. The child -with the- soprano voice seng the
Creed whieh is called " Nicene," amd the ChapLain, with ai
the people sat down. The text was precisely thjat used LU
the Anglican Church,-not the Apostle's Creed, to be foundj
in the books of the Church of Seotland, and containing the
phrase " doeended into heiL" Wbeu the siniging was at an
end a Sergeant irose from his place and gathered up a coilec-
tior of coins in his caip.

Ilere I made an important diseovery. l'le Initerpreter
ex.eroised a spirit cf det%.chment. Re showed no especial
interest in what the Chaplain was domng or saying. He
seemed to regard the occasion as one designed for Iiis own>
prIvate devotion, qnd lie prayed without eeasing in his ow.
tongue. The Chaplain used the Latin and it did not Eei
incoligruous, considering the One whom he desired ishould
hear. The Interpreter knew what the Chaplain was saying,
because the worda in the two languages were printod aide
by side on the same page of the book, and he bac] read thern
fro' bLE youtb Up,

This accounted for the extrerne devot ion of alU the
people. Theyv iere at their own service. As the Chaplain
came Vo bis plae at the sitar the Interpreter murured;
1 will draw nearto Thy altar, 0MY God, thr ogi e
strength and vigour Vo n'y seul. Grant mne that grace which
comforts me wben the reebace cf MiY sins affiiets and
castýs me down--Vhat grace which lets me kuow there is an
evela.sting refuge in Thy goodness. When the Chaplaâi,
went to the B3ook the Interpreter continued bis de votions in
fIle words: Grant, () Lord, we maly 1)8 truly prepared for the
offering of Vhis great sacrIfice to, Thee this day; and bicause
our sins alone caD render us displeasing Vo Thee, therefore
we eall aloud to Thece for mercy. As the "Gloryl, was being
sung ho continuedt privately: Glory 1,e to God on higb, and
peace on earth to men of good wilI. Wc praise Thee; we bleff
TIlee; We adore Theýe; we glorîfy Tbee; we give Thee tbr)»
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seemed to be much better oc"upied thani by an attempt
join with the choir in the publ)ic singing (if this or of anyv
ser hyrnn. And so he contintied to the end ini prayer of
ýieavenly beauty, which any one mayv discover for hiniseif
io le sufficiently curicous, for the little book rnay.v be had Ini
mi1ieh at tho cost of a few cent8.

The s(cond part of the servi(,( Dow be(g.gn with the
ýparation and sanctification of the bread and wvine for t,
,rament. The Chaplain took froîn a littIle lil-pboardj ini front
him a silver eup and a plate covered with a white cloth.
poured some wine and w->h3r into the eupl, saying: Gran)t

tt by the xnystery of thi ae and wine we may be mande
rtakers of Hie divine nature who vouychsafed to bcm
rtaker of our human nature, namnely Jesus Cbrlet, our Lord
y Son. Raising the cup, hie said: We offer un1to Thee, 0
rd, the Ctip of Salvation, beseeching Thy cleînency, that
may send for our salvatýion and for thai of the' whole
rld. Bowing down, he said: Accept us, () Lord, ln the
rit of huniility and contrition of heart, lie ble2esd the
mad and wine in the words: Corne, 0 Alynighty ani Eternul
d the Sanctifier, and bless thi sarfc prepared for the
ry of Thy holy naine.

As lie washed. hie hands lie repeated the 254h W
m the 8lxth verse. Turning to the people, he. éaid: Pray,

r ethren, that my sacrifie( and yours may be acceptable
Ood the Father Almighty. inistrant and people thon
ýyPd in silence. The moment was one of great ooennity.
was now about half an hour qfter midnight. The alarm
1 become generatl along the vuhoIe front. Two Rsix4nch
Tal gcuns on the left and four nlne-inch guvw froin a bluff
ro<nd the ehurch were at work afltrog the service.
e twelve-inch gun in the hollow at th right aninounood
,I. The candies shuddered ini their sktand one wsa
in»ised by the shock. The oJ ur arose from bis
icb and relighted it. The hpii continued to read:
is tmuly meet, juet, riglit, ad availbe t4> salv&tion, that
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we should always give thanks to, Thee, 0 hoty Lord, Father
Almighty, Eternal God..

The soldier in attendance rang a silver bell three times.
Ail the people knelt. The Chaplain said: Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God of Hiosts. Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory.
Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who cometh ini the
naine of the Lord, Hosanna in ýthe highest.

A stili deeper solemnity settled down upon the worshippusa.
A.fter prayer in a low 'voice the Chuplain made a commnemora-
tion of the living: Be mindful, 0 Lord, of Thy serMats, men
and women, And of ail bere present whose faith and devotion
are known to Thee for whom we offer, or who, offer, up to
Thce this Sacrifice of praise for ti e redemption of their soule,
for the hope of their salvation. Spreqding bis hands over
the oblation, he continued: We therefore beseech Thee, 0
Lord, graciously to accept this oblation of our servitude, and
to dispose our days in Thy peace, and rank us in the number
of Thine elect, which oblation do Thou, 0 Gxod, vouebsafe
in ail respects to bless, approve, ratify, and accept; that il
may be made for us the Body and Blood of Thy miost beloved
Son Jesus Christ our Lord.

Then he quoted from the famous chapter in Corinthian,
confirmatory of the earlier Gospel account, what has ever been
the warrant for a Christians in celebrating this rite: Take,
and eat ye qll of this. For this le my body. The silver bell
was rung. The Chs.plain contin ued b is recital: In like mainner
aiso he took tl'e cup, saýying: This cup ie the eternal testament
i my blood. As often as ye do these things, ye shaHl dû

themî in remembrance of Me. Whereupon the culver bell waa
rung.

The spirit of devotion deepened. The worshippers reaily
did believe what they had heard. They believed that Jesus
meant, what Hoe said, ttât the bread was His Body and the
contents of the cup fis Blood. Nor wero the dead forgotten:
Be mindful of Thy servante, wbo are gone before us with the
sigo of fa.ith, and rest iD the aleep of peace.
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Theui followed the Lord's Prayer, with a developmen t of
e theme: Deliver us from, evil. The Chaplain took from
e plat( a piece of bread uiý thin as a waftr. Hie brokeo it,
id put a morsel iùi the cup. The choir sang in Latin thre
nes: Lamb of God, who takcst away the sin of the world,
ire xnercy upon us. After prayers of singuilar edevationi
e Chaplain asked absolution for the peole: May Ahnighty
)d have mercy upon you, and forgive you yoiu: sinis, anid
ing you unto life everla.sting. Then ho reeived the Sa-cra-
,nt. With a few words of thanksgiving- the service Wzi-
or.

The choir sang God Save the King with formai pr(eiion,
d then burst into the rippling gaicty of their ow'n National
ithem. The nuns and the orphans dcparted. The men
,d out. The oflicers went last-to, the mess room. IL wan
w one o'clock, Christmnas morning, and the gunaB hadj
)wn quiet.

STFF-.OFFICFJl

THE FAILEN
WVere every snowy peak of thy great West

A gravestone white, each Prairie flower a wreatb,
How could they mnark that unighty couch of death,

)h, Canada, where ail thy fallen rest.
EIow memory folds within thy mnother-breast

Those fateful year, fraught with the frenzied breath
0f heil, when havoc stalked the seas beneath,

lnd caves of earth, and ail the clouds' wild orest.
ýt was for thee that lust dread trail they trod,

Where drew French siopes and Flemish fens the st012D;
Iow breathes the soul of Camnbrai's crimson sod,

And where wild Ypres roied back the Eagle-.swarm;
?Vhere Vimny Ridge rears high bis shattered head,
znmortal with the deeds of thy great dead.

DuD0iY Hl. ANiDERsoNq
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IN LAURENTIA
Lavrentia's hült are tride and Lon,

Hler Summer songs are sweet;
Butt may I sing another song

Of times whose Praise is meett

AUTUMN

i

Where calm has trickçed the wind, a nook
With Autumn leaves a-heap

lIn tranquil shade--tree,-tribute paid
The wind-sprites there asleep.

Sprites they who haulit these Anoient, Hilla,
Guard they the forest's strength:-

Who gnafi the roots, make stiff the trunks
That greet the sky full length.

Where gentie breezes skirt the lee,
A rock-a &niling glade;

A carpet there is spread afiarne
TJmuffled ini the 8hade.

Upon the massive face the mos
Hods place in softest hu.

Stin-fleck'd the leaves windý-garneTed there;
Sky-dapples flieker, too.

Where earth hugs 8tone a ho$I1owed plac
Casts backward. Here a spsrite

May sleep in peaceý-the leafy mound
Before batrsout the light--

0Onook, so sweet in cools and slwe,
With greens a.nd crixnsoned gild.

~Meet resting-place for mountain sprite8
Of power and spells untold.
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But cornes a day when damps, are here,
The wood stands blear and bleak.

Blow sterner winds that do not freeze,
But dry on trees the reek.

Frorn South the breeze, with niists abroad-
The tear-like drip, the sob:

The sleeping sprites are filled with pain,
For crixnsoned gold a-daub.

Sere now the leaves and scowls the rock;
A blinking flash mid-air.

A water-fowl's eroak-the leader swerves--
A blue-jay's note of fear.

And sullen rumbles roll-a crash!1
Thrust down a bayonet of fire.

And hardwoods bare and evergreenis seethe
lIn a pail of ternpestuous ire.

When Winter lias garbed Laurentia's hlils,
The sprites a debt re-pay:

To trees a toll; as North winds hiss
The soft South Wind they slay.

They dock the forest, grim and grey,
Faëry-c1ad in rime-spun inist.

Stand well-acquit the mountain sprites
When sunrise ends their tryst.

MÂRCH

if
At eve the trees ini March-xnist breeze

Stand gaunt, nor leaf to see.
Bircli, xnaple, and beecli the sprites beeeech:

"Give gauds and garb to me."
A stately pine, damp needies a-shine,

The spruce, more gravely green,
Take heed: they pray in creeping grey,

The rime-its sparkling sheen.
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March nights, the sprite makes riot in mîght-
The time of toil to treesl.

And keeps a tryst mn MurkY init-
The Storin King stirs his lees.

Dance swift these nÎghts the mountamn sprites
As swirls the North Wind's breath;

The mist fàlis dead beneath the tread,
Its damps go pale as death.

Bleak-black fails night. As if ini fright,
The gloom-w-rapt trees---so stili

A moaning duil, and then the ll
Before the teinpest's shril.

A mist-filled gust-the frosty dust
Whirls fierce in glade and deil.

Shrieks then the blast, as if were miassed
The wailing sprites of heu!

Spell-weaving sprites throng now the heighta.
(Full toil this niglit to trees.)

March hares, in fright, go mad the night.
(Laurentia's magie seize!)

Oho, the hoar! The Wind's North roar
That sweeps from hiIl to bil

The trees stand bright with prisms8 alight;
Morn breaks in massive still.

0 flame-lit trees, what geins are these,
What diamonds and rubies you 'vear!

Your garb-the old--geen, crùmson-gold
Must yield to new so fair.

The vale's wide space, the bills' far face,
The beech, the aPruce, the pine,

The maple and birch bear neyer a sinirch-
The snows are sParklig 'vine.
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March sun has kissed the wraith-o'-nist-
The shimmering draperies dark.

The moon that niglit cest beams of light
To dance on clean-laved bark.

And mountain sprites, who shun the lights,
W-hich rob their speils of power,

Deep, deep in snow, where is no glow,
And void the trysting bower.

B. A. MA.&a

PERCHANCE

hance, a vision sweet we ail may find,
bhen we have cast aside the body's thrall,
L; mind, unfettered, can commune with mimd,
rid haste respondent to a voiceless ea.

here we see the fleshpots ever nigh,
ad camnai snares our yielding wills immeali.
le ambitions siain or bleeding lie
ragged down and vanquished by the ravening fleali.

fellow pilgrims, we may hope to gain
1hougli thorns and briars rise where flowers were planned),
kg the paths of failure and of pain,
àie hidden entrance to, a bappier land.

Lwx WNÂI¶oui
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LE TRAITE DE PAIX

L 'OPINION française au sujet du traité de paix peut
très nettement se résumer ainsi: soulagement, soula-

gement incontestable dans la majorité de la nation, de voir
la guerre définitivement terminée, et terminée par une paix
victorieuse, qui réalise quelques-unes des plus chères espé-
rances de la France;-mais satisfaction complète, sans réserve ?
Non.

On pourra objecter-(et on l'a fait)-:"Que faut-il donc
à ces Français ? Ils sont insatiables ! Le traité de paix leur
rend l'Alsace et la Lorraine; il leur donne l'exploitation du
charbon de la vallée de la Sarre; il leur promet une indemnité
de réparation considérable de la part de l'Allemagne; il leur
assure l'alliance des deux plus grandes puissances du monde,
l'Angleterre et les Etats-inis. Que leur faut-il de plus?
La rive gauche du Rhin ? mais c'est de l'impérialisme !"

Ce reproche d'impérialisme, c'est de Berlin qu'il est issu.
Avant l'armistice, et surtout depuis l'armistice, on le trouvait
chaque jour dans les radios de propagande de Nauen. Et
l'accusation a fait son chemin, non-seulement dans une partie
de l'opinion des pays alliés, mais aussi parmi les éléments les
plus avancés de l'extrême-gauche française. Est-elle justifiée?
Certainement non.

Il n'y a pas d'impérialisme français. Et si les Français
les plus clairvoyants n'ont cessé de réclamer-non pas l'an-
nexion-mais l'occupation et la neutralisation de la rive
gauche du Rhin, ce n'est pas par désir de conquête: c'est
afin de réaliser le plus important des buts de guerre de la
France: la sécurité.

Pourquoi en effet les Français se sont-il battus ? C'était
sans doute parce qu'ils étaient attaqués et qu'ils avaient à
défendre leur sol, leur honneur, leur liberté. C'était aussi
avec l'espoir, l'ardent désir de reconquérir les provinces
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-dues en soixante-dix. Mais surtout--et l'on peut invoquer
ýémoignage de tous ceux qui ont assisté à la mobilisation,-
les Français ont répondu à l'appel aux ar-mes avec un élan
inaxiime et si enthousiaste, c'est qu'ils voulaient se délivrer
- fois pour toutes de la menace qui pesait sur eux depuis
irante-trois ans, la menace de l'est qui paralysait leur
itique intérieure et extérieure, qui entravait~ leur dévelop-
nent êénomique, qui les forçait -à maintenir une armée
-nanente, à dépenser des millions chaque année pour le
Iget de la guerre, à prélever ce terrible impôt du sang des
is ans de service militaire, et qui enfin, durant les dernières
iées, était devenue si immédiate et si arrogante que l'horreur
onnue d'une guerre lui paraissait encore préférable, Voilà
irquoi le Français ont si résolument couru aux armes:
ir obtenir la sécurité d'une paix définitive. L'ont-ils
,en ue? Non.

Cependant, ils ont été vainqueurs. La France et ses
iés ont remporté une victoire complète. On Sait ce que
te victoire a coûité aux Français: 1,500,000 mnorts,20000
ýsés, 1,700,000 mutilés, une dette extérieure d'une quaran-
ie de milliards, des dommages directs, que M. Mýari»
lue à 96 mi-liards, sans compter 23 milliards de dmae
irects (de sorte que l'indemnité ailemande,--gi elle est
,ée-passera entièrement en France à la restauration dlu

tandis que les Alliés Pourront consacrer leur part à la
ýauration de leur crédit). Profondément atteinte dans son
g, dans sa vie économique et financière, voilà le prix que
ýrance a payé pour la victoire.
Et la victoire a été absolue. L'Allean a été réduite

ierci, incapable de résister, prête à accpe les conditions
ýées par les vainqueurs. Et cependant la condition eoeen-
le, cette sécurité établie sur des garanie solides, la Frane
['a pas obtenue.
Il faut connattre l'historique de cettequestion. Jusqu'au

Icu du mois de mars 1919, les rpéetnsd aFac
Congrès de la paix étaient fermmet résolus à exiger
une mninimum de garanties "la frièe militaire du Riiin,"
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c'est-à.-dire l'occupation perpétuelle de la rive gauche, ainsi
que de six têtes de pont et la garde des principales voies de
communication. C'est ce qui résulte d'un mémoire en date
du 25 février 1919, où l'on retrouve l'inspiration lucide et
sage du Maréchal Foch, et dont les représentants français
avaient adopté les conclusions, sans réserve.

Mais vers le 15 mars, les représentants de la France
changeaient d'attitude. Voici ce qui s'était passé. Les
représentants des Etats-Unis et de la Grande-Bretagne leur
avaient posé le dilemme suivant: ou bien vous aurez ce que
vous demandez-rive gauche du Rhin et têtes de ponts,-
mais vous les occuperez seuls, sans alliés dans le monde; ou
bien vous renoncerez à vos exigences, et nous vous offrons en
échange, comme garanties, l'alliance de l'Angleterre et des
Etats-Unis. Les représentants français avaient à choisir: ils
auraient voulu l'un et l'autre-garanties militaires et alliances;
-on leur donnait à choisir l'un ou l'autre. Ils choisirent
l'alliance. Et les raisons de leur choix ont été si bien exposées
par M. Tardieu à la Chambre des Députés qu'il est difficile
de penser que ce choix eût pu être différent.

Ils ont sans doute fait pour le mieux. Et de leur côté,
les Alliés-Angleterre et Amérique-sont liés à la France par
un pacte qui ne saurait être à la merci d'un revirement poli-
tique. Ils sont engagés d'honneur. Pour obtenir ce pacte,
la France a renoncé à des garanties réelles, tangibles, terri-
toriales. Y trouvera-t-elle la même sécurité ?

Plusieurs hypothèses sont à considérer. D'abord, le
Sénat américain peut ne pas ratifier le traité de paix: en ce
cas, que reste-t-il à la France, en échange des garanties
auxquelles elle a renoncé ? Rien. En second lieu, la politique
intérieure, les questions sociales peuvent amener des change-
ments radicaux dans les gouvernements américains et britan-
niques; l'Angleterre, il est vrai, en 1914, en dépit des tendances
de certains politiciens, s'est levée d'un magnifique élan, dès
que son honneur a été en jeu: et les Dominions, le Canada. en
tête, l'ont splendidement suivie; mais si un jour le Labor
Party prenait le pouvoir, se croirait-il lié par les engagements

4tu
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M. Lloyd George? La France pourrait-elle compter sur
Iliance promise? C'est tout au moins douteux.

Enfin, même si l'Angleterre et les Etats-Unis restent
les à leur parole, combien de temps leur faudra-t-il pour

tenir? Supposons que l'Allemagne, voulant sa revanche,
prépare en secret, en dépit de la surveillance-plus ou

>ins illusoire-des commissions interalliées. Supposons que
France, confiante en ses alliances, ait démobilisé son armée
cessé d'entretenir son armement. Quand l'attaque alle-

mde se déclenchera, avant que la France ait pu s'organiser,
ant que les armées anglaises,-et surtout américaines--
nt eu le temps d'arriver, l'est et le nord de la France

ne protegera pas la barriere du Rhin-seront de nouveau
upés, dévastés, ruinés.
Or, tout bon gouvernement doit envisager les hypothèses

plus sombres. La France doit être prête pour le pire.
elle le sera. Elle maintiendra son service militaire. Elle

rdera ses munitions, ses armements. Elle entretiendra, en
pit de ses terribles dettes, de ses immenses dépenses de
ionstruction, les millions de son budget de guerre. En un
it, tout en conservant à ses alliés sa reconnaissance et sa
1fiance, tout en plaçant en leur parole l'espoir de sa sécurité
de son avenir, elle prendra la meilleure des garanties: elle
nptera sur elle-même.

C'est en ce sens qu'il faut comprendre la conclusion du
gistral rapport de M. Barthou sur le traité de paix: la
nce et ses alliés ont gagné la guerre; mais l'effort n'est pas

i: il reste à la France "à gagner la paix."

RENàDU OURB
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LONDON: THEN A.ND NOW

oe LY one brief bewildering year since the sununer of
11918. And to-day we have a new England clad in

festal attire, as holiday inaker garuiented in ber best, blazing
with bunting and excess of light. Yet for ail the garlands
her bmow is puckered, and lier smile perplexed. She stand,
again at the parting of the ways, and who shail say the patha
are not more difficuit, more tangled and obscure than those
skie trod in 1914 ? Fissures have opened at lier feet, and.
pontoon bridges are being thrown over deep and dangerou
waters in place of solid stone.

Once there was war in Flanders and peace at home
when hearts beat as one and wiJis united for a sigle purpoe
Now there is peace i Flanders, and disruption at our doors,
fiags waviug and festooning which ouly throw into greater
relief the pervading gloom. Scarlet banners stream, yet they
disclose dark stonie behind. But this i turn is but a flig
epocb. Whole ter-races of London's sombre d-wellings witÀ
the added dîgns of four years' accumulation are nov
exulting in the orgy of white paint in whieh the city ban
indulged. Dazzling in the summer sunshine their bravery
seema a mockery as 1 walk past them, anle deep ini wast
piper and droppings, for the street cleaners have struck, an
the glass shélves of bread-shops are ernpty, as bakers aIto
have laid down their tools. The accustomed hobby is uot b
his appointed corner and ini certain districts trains have ceae
to run. .Truly the new w orld, that world of iPeace; appears
to be still-born. To avoid pessfrnisin we must look ahead
and think constructiveiy, know this for the predicted tran-
sitional epoch which it is, and feel tibat we have orily placed
our feet as yet upon those stepping stones which lead to better
things. We have fallen sornewhat from that high estate, of
which the poet wrote, "And Nobleness walks within u
ways again, and we have corne nto, our heritage."
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A dignity and grandeur clung about the old metropolis
lier martial cloak, that seeras absent somnehow from. the

iite garments of Peace. To-day streets are jostlig with
y well-dressed throngs eager for amusement, processions
ve followed processions and 'one holiday succeeds another
ile prices mount and soar and industry gropes along a stil
certain way. Traffle roars and rumbles once again in
stine thunder. Shops blataDtly proclaim. their wares by
rid gaslight. Night glares like day and people no longer
softly and speak low. The grim, set grey, dogged and

ngry London la no more. No queues stand shivering at
ýgrocer shops. No kite balloons, on watch for Gothas,

xr and swing their buibous forms against duil skies. No
ire convalescents in brighit blue groupa stretoli in the
iited sunshine of the parka, like great beda of cornflowers
the green. The storklike silhouettes of the wounded no

iger loom. îndistinctly through. the clanuny mist, projecting
ýmselves along at their uneven gait in large feit slippera
d. vermilion ties. Not again through -Night's dark finge,
spoilt by artificial gemns, shall we behold the proud moon's
disputed swvay above the ancient town. What lmu
s thrown over the old, cold stones, with what mai wr
,y i-nvested as the orange orb swung up-wards, slowvly frc*
4lf fromn a eloak of purple vapour, aud behind Big sllant
n then stood, like two lonely watchers of the sky Yet
Ih what forebodings we gazed on its revealing splendour,
-ning our eyes to the horizon for the birth of comforting
uds, to hide its beauty. For how often the ahattering
ýst of the maroons would crash into the palpitatinz still-
;s, bursting the dreains of peace into~ terrible realities.
.en voices rushed together, a swift suyigof foet wns
ird, motor horns and the jarring of wel.Buses rocked
1 hmnged under an unnatural weigh, eat beat quickly
1 eyes scaniied anxiousty the sky,. tt brilliaut bighway
the Gotha. Then sound was sukdfrom the desertod
eets, they fell into a breathiesa uwoon, there was a luil
ing them, first in history,*atrbýgepiea nem
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expectant, from the signais to the first far tiny whirrings of
the enemy. It was the whispermng of Death, for rarely did
thoee birds of iii escape before some home was mourning.
For hours sometixnes our brave defenders battled in the sky.
Shrapnel rattled on the roofs, and machine guns tore along
the terrace mounted upon lorries; giant searchlights crossed
their flashing swords above us, while panes of glass vibrated
with the trembling thunder of the guns. When a lomb
dropped it was unmistakable. Windows were heavily cur-
tained. to prevent, the shrapnel flying in.

Then the booming became more distant, and silence
would ensue, broken by a horse's hoofs on the macadam start-
ing homewards. The city cleared her throat. Casement8
opened cautîously and creaking. A head popped out here
and there. Servant girls began to giggle as they crept from.
mnUrky areas, groping with lanterins for falleni fragments.
The runible of the Underground was heard again, and crying
of tiny children exhausted with fright and loss of sleep. A
footstep or two hastening homewards awakened echoes down
the empty street with the "Ail Clear" bugling from, fast
flying bicyclists. And in the centre of the roadway, imper-
turbable as ever, bobby besieged with anxious and insaiable
inquiries 1

But on clouded moonless inights, perhaps veiled with
the additional obscurity of fog, the atmosphere bore ail the
similitude tu a shroud,' unescapable and sinister. When Hyde
Park was a mysterious dark forest inhabited by wiIl o' the
wisps, streets became black tunnels, lit at rare intervals by
higli, heavily shaded beads of light, like an imperfect neck-
lace. The littie traffic that there was crept quietly, more by
intuition than by sight. It was marvelous that it went at
ail. Steps shuffled and hesitated. Feet stuinbled at the
kerb. Phantoms passed and repassed seeming surreptitiously
like gnomes and denizens of an under world, visible moment-.
arily under a faint la3np's glow and swallowed up the next as
by the folds of an enormous curtain. Shapes, huge i thie
obscurity, detached theinselves from universal shadow like
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kness moving upon darkness, and behind themn and around
surmounting the malignant gloom and pervading every

-d and deed and feeling, Ioomed the omnipresent, dom-
Ling thouglit of war.

No one who, was in London at the tiine, and especially
se whose work took thema among soldiers, wlI think,
r forget that spring of 1918, when we were Iiterally fighting
[h our backs to the wali. Germany had staked everything
her last throw for Amiens and the Channel Ports, and
rnugh a couple of xnonths at least, the wordl danger held
re than an ordinary significance for us ail. The man in
8treet looked serious and spoke gravely; very littie was

1 by those whose nearest and dearest were ini the holocaust,
,s were preoccupied and stil and lined with deep anxiety.
>dued knots of people ga.thered around the bulletins, and
the tops of buses and behind counters one heard the,
tation discussed in sober tones, and whether the enemy
a1ties were really so much greater than Our own. The

nal, restrained news that filtered a passage through onJy
pened our gravity and suspense: between the. lines could
~iiIy imagined something of the sufferings and endurances

,cmen in this the fourth year of unceasing suge with
bitter toil of ourhbravest and our best. It was the reaifa-
iof this, perhaps, whieh made it net unnatural that eyes

-e turned with yearning towards Amerlos, te whose ce-
ration we had looked forward for so long, and the. very
Mnitude of whose preparations had rendered ber as yet net
41y ready. And 80, another hundred thuadEnglish
s went down, and England, ever relying on berseif sioe,
e the brunt of that stupendous osagt, Germany'a
itest, xnoet desperate blow, retiring it is tru., tired-out,
ýdicapped by inferior numbers, but f egtgfr every inch-
aaged, torn, suiffering, battered adretreating te ber
,rves over mile after mile of that derywon territory
ght in 1917 at the cost of ulmtdbIood and tesure.
iining every nerve, bleeding at eeYPore, swerd iu band,.
k te the. wall, ene yet nevcr hadthe. whisper ef defeat.
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I do not think it entered into, anyone's imagination, though
the price we were paying for victory was apparent to ai].
Newspapers were opened breathlessly every morning and read
with beating hearts. When would, it end, we wondered.
Where would. the line be drawn? Our ixnmortal legions were
being pressed stili doser to the Motherland with. just a strip
of mea between, and yet at times s0 near in sympathy, it
800med that we too shared the battlefield. Here and there
a line or two in the papers suggested some incredible exploit,
some heroio sacrifice that stood out among so many unre-
corded, whio gave their ail unquestioningly-rearguards holding
Up the gigantie tide of slaughter, before they in their turn were
smothered and overwhehined.

A wÎnter of increasing air raids had shaken the nerves of
Many older people, weakened by the strain of. waiting and
watching through four long years of warf are. They and
many t-housands of little children were sent into the country
to the west, and London was a strange place to those who
knew her. Night stretched above us as an inky desert where
enorinous caverns opened and luminous swift rivers ran as
the searchlights intensified the surroundrng darkness. The
atmosphere seemed charged with electricity, war was written
on the very clouds which overbung the metropolis with au
oppressive gloom. The lessened traffic in the streets, the.
shortage of conveyances, the silence of ail] chureh beils and
publiec docks, cessation of fountains in the squares, the black,
blinded windows of private dwellings, and old men doing
constabulary work at unaccustomed corners-alike cou-
tributed to the realization of London as the great heart of an
empire, throbbing with mighty effort under heavy pressure
of untoward event, the blood ra.cing through hier arteries and
pouring itself out in every quarter of the globe.

Hospital, canteen and camp were pulses that quickened
in the foyer of emotîin which stirred the soul of the country
to its very depths. The column of casualties in the news-
papers mounted ever higher and higber ta the top of the page,
thon started below te climb on a second piilar---acl a thir.
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the terrible weeks crawled by. It was like watching a
rmometer ln oppressive heat. The majority of those in
small hotel where I was staying 8Llffered personal loss,

a a son, there a husband, 110w a brother or a cousin. A
ow who had opened a letter at breakfast that day and
~1 te us how her son described it ail-" topping-and
reetly safe, mother dear'>-she had sxniled forgivingly at

,now learut at evening that her young bird man had
)ne west." "MAissînge was the dread message that rame
a gentie littie lady who rarely spoke, at a table near to
ie. Her son had, gone back to recover some guns, she
rd. And that was the end. Another had been last seen,
)ng a littie group of six signailing through the amoke like
rave beacon flîekeriug in a tempest-then he fel under the
oming hordes. Hie was the onily son of a maid below stairs,
)se hf e was passed in grey aud monotonous labour in the
cIe of a sturdier predecessor 110W makiiig munitions. 1
ild meet her toiling up five atonies with her sette of coal,

she would stop on the hinding to tell me of "her boy."
ihad been expecting him on leave for a year and s> keen
i er yearning-"If he'd only get wOunded, loike, 1 1ih
'imin u orapital," ahe would say. But she wsnv to
hlm again, and lu a vacant room beside in that nlit
the pretence of going in to draw the bliRds sh .topped,
1 heard, alinost inaudibly, a deacilate wepping.
Thirty thousand odd troops left England for France

ry day for a while. We had no incoming sodesat the.
teens, as ail leave was stopped, and none.eund A
tor Transport Volunteer told mne that th hardeet thiug
had ever had to do was the. meeting of certain draft.
irning on leave, with the newa that orer ad been can-
Bd-they must go hack lznmediately..
AI] realized the gravity of thiation But to wait, as

ýâs~h soldiers did, a year or more for that priceless two
ks of home and freedozu, to hav ther feet aiready on
,,hty, under their native sis-n bnt un-bkt
xiiness, to discoînfort, toe discipln that muet indeed
e seezned the last drop lu a long and bitter draught.
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,At tirnes, behind closed eyes, I seem to see again sorno-
thing of the spirit that animated us in those tremendous
days. It is three arn. and cold, winds play wildly around
the canteen, where we are serving tea behind a narrow cou nter.
Trainloads of troops are being rushed to France, saal home>-
ward drafts arrive on "special leave." The station resounds
to, tramnping feet and hoarse voices, as in they corne, crowding
together like pack animais, stooping under monstrous burdens,
ver.y tired, very dazed, and stamping, benunxbed witb cramp
and cold. Caps are pushed back from dishevelled heads,
overcoats are stained and rurnpled, boots caked with mud,
and faces worn, eager, bungry, anxous and appealing. Ail
resoives înto one seething, coagulate mam of khaki from which
sunburnt hands protrude, grasping a cup ere it is barely filled,
It seema, so alike are they, it must be the sarne men who,
night after night and week after week, hundreds following
upon the feet of hundreds, corne in toueli with us for a brief
second, and then vanish as they came, disappearing in the
maw of some insatiable démon who is never satisfied. I see
arrns with two, three and four wounded stripes on thern, and
looking Up, I meet a bright smile and an appreciative glance
from those who know us, and have been waiting patientiy for
their cup of unsweetened tea, in a long shivering weary queue
which reaches froin our hands to the doorway and out beyond.
There are the sanie youngsters who laugh their way through
everything, make the sanie littie jokes and are amazed at
nothing, carrying it off with a sort of studied cheerfuiness not
always natural, but mnade obligatory, a inatter of good forrn,
a way of " bridging the ditcli" peculiar to soldiers on active
service. There are the sanie veterans, wvar-wearied, stoical
and silent,' who wait their turn ixnperturbably, resting on
their rifles, with eyes that stare straight ini front of them, out
of faces weather-beatefl into hardened rnasks like sun-drj,,s

CaAnd there are others whom I love, whose eyes seek fur
an answering syinpathy, whose mlouths are sensitive and
cheeks a littie sunk, who redden with pleasure at a smaj
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ention, some special word addressed, to them which retore
a flash something of their loDg-lost enld precious individ-
ity. They then fe] a loosening of the fabric in whi<ch
~y are mingled, a sudden consciousness of self, a momenLary
,acbment from that indistinguishable blending of huma>
,ities, diverse, irregular, inultifarious and resisting, whièh
nposes the Great Mosaie that is called an Army. They
the ones that think, penhaps grieve, and pity, who yearn

secret for their liberty, to whorn the yoke of discipline iii
some, who pille for beauty in art and Jife and volunteered
fight not 80 much from love of adventure or conUempt of
iger, as from elear perception of neoessity. 0f sucb stuif
re our Soldier Poets made, and it seemed to me 1 met the.
ýs of many a potential Rupert. Brooke. Men of this calibre
en drifted together like water fiuiding its own level, comm<,n
Brests and a inutual sympathy drew them into gruups
ich not infrequently becaine the nucleus of regiments suelh
the Artists' Rifles.

Lt is a nioot point whether ini modern warfare the.
thetie and imaginative suifer a greater hardhip through
ir keener susceptibilities than do those of a more balauced
1 practical turn of mind. Deprivation. of leisuro and of
Luty; sordid enviroument, or the sight of muiainifliet
Fering upon a nervous an~d highly strung temprmn
,,xpernenced by those of coarser fibre. Yet again, they aze
npensated through their imagination. Lt la the. sunight
,t suffuses the dark temple, revealing to them its imer
stcries, something of its symbolism. It gildse comn
ce, solaces the inward eye when ugly urndgsraa
-k blind down upon the vision. Where the ordinary man
s only vile stretches of unutterable mntntepe
>i.ives a symbôl. Hie paints it wi*h cors created by
~own vivid fancies, looks~ beyond it to theltimate purpcoe,
1 piercing the. wall of cloud, dsoe the. glory. The.

esaysacrifice of this to some exet la. to hini nnt the

at tixnes a pa

y ~~7 ~
Lii> its eiov y
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Much of the prevalent unrest le due to, enormous nunibes
of mnen having been projected violently, in spite of its apparent
dilatoriness, from armny into civil life. They are thrown
suddenly tipon their owu resources, their career depends on
their initiative whieh has become cramuped during its sojourn
in the trenches. The brain opens slowly and creaks upon iis
hinges. In actual and open warfare, thought instantaneously
translates into action. But there are many long montha
bef ore andi after, of exacting manuai work and rigid discipline.
Early hours and fatiguing duties conduce to sleep, not mental
effort. The officer does the thinking and the mnan la more or
tess relieved of respnsîbility. Hie lias been treated as a
niachievous kitten by the War Office, and as a sort of Teddy
Bear by the hîgh-society entertainer. But with the slheddiug
of the uniform., reappear the individuality. Once more h.
finds huiseif an ordînary, rational thinking human being.
There are no more concerts, no more drives, no more Re>d
Tape, no restraint. No longer a petted convalescent, b.
must take bis chance along with others. It is a bit bewnilder-
ing. Hie finds a family growing up around hlm and no houffl
in which, to put theni. 1>rices are moaring. Hie discovers that
people are pretty nearly as selfieli as wheii he started out,
leaving everything behind hlm, to flnd his soul-and the.
enemy'&--expectm-g througb bis victory to return to a better
world than the one lie helped to save. Labour unreet lu about
as naturai a concomitant of the. great war as it was epce
by the very people who, forgetting this, turn their baêks upon
it uow, in pamie.

Each successÎve generation belie'ves it lssabsig a
precedont. Ini realitY it is only reteling an old stoiy. Evey
war lias been followed by a period 0f nerous reaction, "
tude, outbreaks of violence, riotlng, and hlgh prices. Asth
recent confliet was so mucli vaster than any preeigia
àiso must its succeediiig period be of1 greater stress anid
anxiety and of longer duration. It lias eut a huge swathe
into our national 111e, umdermuuing financial stabJiliy and
halting enterprise. There le lack of concentration and lof
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titiative. Too much holiday-making bas induoed a hap-
rd way of thinking, a dislike of rsoibilities. Thâ,
-ver, is but partial and transient, and naturaJ enough in
vay. We are groping and struggling, each for hixuecif,
tg to readjust ourselves to the new order of thinge,
itely more difficuit than during the war itself. whoe
V-one had his allotted task and a definite object.
The word Reconstruction, of whieh one hears so u,
eys to many but a notion of some giga2 tic temple, nebiilous
empty as yet, waiting for husy, earnest bands to bringr
gifts and fill its interior. Teories there are in plenty'.

s pour in from every side, and though great projoct,s; are
s et in motion, there is a hampering vagee abroad,

rrent to the cager and anxious woman woeker. Her
rifles bave been enormously developed, herimgnto

uaeber superfluous energy, almost volcanie, seeka
routiets. To ber the present period of unc-ertaintyv and
Iy demobilîzation is trying, inasmucb as publie opinion
its any further encroacliments upon man's dornaia.
must wait witlî patience to percive wvat is to b. her
- ini the reconstruction programme.
Hospitals often became centres, during the w, oft
)athetic sociability that knocked aside mayatfca
icles to mutual understanding between ifrn gaes
ciety. Huxnan nature at bott<im is much the o>ne irr-
tiv of caste. Women of ail ranks a c V.A.D.
:ers, and as sueh shed a refining ifuec o. th lie
.e with *homn they would never otews haecrei
act. They were also brought face to, ke with unif
cd quality in the masses who, inter àn beheld, not.

trgnt, self-seeking and Iuxur'ious 1«uprC"U " dpiotM
,nny dreadfuls, but beings capable o as hard woek and

;ciieas themeselves, and subjec* oeulbeevret
calazmites. The resuJt of this ba ena reciprocity .f

es, of incalculable bnftt h omnt tlre
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from soldiers' wives or dependentz the strongeet possible
adn-iration expressed for the " ladies " in the war. They &ru
often alluded to, with wonder mixed with affectionate grati-
tude. "My son says it's the' 'ladies' as bas been wonderful-
just wonderful," remarked the littie wife of a cottager i a
reinote country part where I was staying. "H1e says to sw
'em scrubbin' is a sight, and in 'orspital up North, 'e was
lonely, and the lady who, was mindin' 'im, paid for his wife
to corne up and see 'im from Devon, and twice too. No',
that's what I cails Christian.>

Gently-bred women who took up farm work and field
labour, at first encountered not a littie conservative opposition
from farmers, which gradually gave place to, a rising apprecia-
tion and gratitude as their extreme aptitude becarne apparent,
But fromfariners' wives they obtained an ahnost universal
wondering admiration and respect. Each learnt something
mutually beneficial from the other. Many of the city-bred
are remaining on the land and turning their activities to
dairY-work and gardeni-ng. Engllsh women were always
active, and war dug new and greater channels for thefr
energies. They resemble the Russian i that they ofteik
seemn to think and move quioker than their opposite sex.
The great novel has yet to be produced which will depict
the modern English wornan as she really is, and bas been
intensified, by the war. Why wîIl our novellsts still persist
mu portraying the objectionable heroine who only emphasizes
the failings and none of the attractions of her couDterpart in
real 1Ide? Originality is pleasing, but the exceptional iu not
always more interesting than the average. Frequently it 8j
sixnply tiresome, and sometimes extremely sily. When one
encounterS à Splendid type between the pages, more often
than not she is represented as Anierican or RLussian. it i.
regrettable when) one considers the fascinating material îying
at one's right hand, and that French opinion of English
womanhood is often based on the misrepresentation of them
in our current novels, with their exaggeration of attribue
and over-emphasis on passing symptomas.
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The old-fashîoned type may stil, perhaps, occasionafly b.
>untered among country-bred girls and in out of the way
ýes. She was retiring andi apologetir, especially ini the
ýence of the maie members of the f ainly. She adored her
,bers andi utterly spoiled theni, everything being madle
;ervient, to their education. Neglectful of her appearance,
beautiful hair was, usually untidy and crowned by an
rmous floppy hat. She was chars cterized by a vague
Btness and gentie manners, a fresh complexion and a
re to please, which, however, diti not altogether distract
ýntion from, ler very badly eut clothes. A decided pre-
rtion was shown for long scarves and chain bracelets, and
miglit meet her shopping ini the morning i ballroom,

pers. Always well-read, her habit of self-effacement,
'ever, induceti a universal agreemenit to opinions expresed
onversatiori. There was a certain refinement and femin-,
y about her not discoverable in either French or American,
aen of the sane class, nevertheless.
Another type, now extinct, but observable ini the England

ight or ten years ago, was xnost frequently seen ir country
ns, but also along the streets of London and at railway
ions. This woman wore a large fiat cloth dise upon her
d, usually of green tweed, and i shape like a bath-buiL
, hair was drawn back into. a knob like a broken door-beil
w3eti i a net upon the nape of lier neck, which was encircled
the higli stiff collar of a blouse whose shoulder seaim were
50 as not to admit the possibility of lier being described
<broad-8liolldered." fier naturally smnall waist was con-
d by a tight broad strip of belting from wbich a long
,nish-gray skirt flowed to the grounti behind, to performn
ostensible function of gathering every available midcrobe
iher under garments. Large badly mnade shoes covered
slender feet, she had a high colour and her expression

)Iayed unique indifference to outside comment. This last
ýharacteristic of the nation at ail times. They have a
acity for niinding their owu business. TI'e "transatniwc
ýe" is here not, fortunately, considered good form. la

M
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London eveD to-day one occasionally encounters oddities
who have no counterpart elsewhere and yet provoke no
comment. 1 once met an apparition on Regent Street ini
broad daylight strolhing along ini bare feet and sandals wof
sole garrnent appeared to be a cunningly draped rich Paisley
shawl and whose well--coiffed hair was surmounteti by a
man's feit hat! But with the exception of my ow-a
head swerved rouind to "stare," 1 did not observe ber attract..
ing any particular attention.

The new type of young English woman is as selfasetv
and independent as the American formerly was alone sup-
posed to be. In many respects they have exchanged charac-
teriStîcs. The American is stouter andi more deliberate in
speech andi action. The Engllsh woman thiks and sek
with astonishing rapidity, andi is without a rival ini the use of
high superlatives upon occasions which excite her admiration
or diegust. She is more impetuou-s and highly strung, more
impatient of re8traint, less tolerant, and perhaps lier judgt..
ments are lBss ldndly. The American is more strictly
humorous, less witty andi satirical andi more apt to mae
allowances. There ls ee rvar mn nls il u
to the enormous prépondrneo hisx.Flyav
to their possibilities, life bas become for nany a great avn
ture; emulative andi emotional they are seekers afterroac
and as full of passion andi imagination as most woe of
Latin races are portrayeti to be. Full of a nervous srnt
and astonishing virility considering ber slight frarne, the
IEnglish woman preserves a girlishness past muiddle age that in
the envy of continental matrons. Perhaps it is ber vestly
which prevents hier from becooming set, and ber unexpcel
ness that makes ber interesting. She is better informed tha
the average American or ()anadian, and les. donistm
perbaps not so well-balanced, andi impulsive. hInmy
respects she le the antithesis o! ber opposite sex.

The dowdiness which chars.cterized the average Englib
womafl of some years ago, andi particularly notireablewbe
accompanieti bv ber well-groozned huBband, ie now a tij
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e past. To-day sho is perhaPs the smairtest apparelled
ani ini the world, coiniing the style of the AmnericaD
glegance of the French in one person together with thât
icy of feature and littie air of distinction peculiarly hier

Uer taistes are îndividual, reflecting somnetbing of ber
inality, she is not a slavish follower of fashion, nor do
'lothes obtrude theinselves on notice, but are made to

as an artistie background for hier beau ty. fler gaze
not wander over lier visitor's apparél during conversa-
striving to appraise its approximate value in dollars and
ý, an ail too prevalent thougli wlxilly Unoonec joua
icteristic of provincial Canida and furtiier South. One,

which strikes the stranger now, as heretofore, * e 
proportion of weil-shaped mouths utterly disflgure<j by

etod teeth. This fact la conBtantly forced upon one,&
e, not only among crowds, in the streets and 011 buises,
~mong the well-dressed and well4to-do. Lt waa deplorably
eable among the soldiers who pasdthroughl the ean-
i. 1 wondered liow some masticated thuir food at aIll

,ovor here do not seem to visit their dentist to see th&
'ouble lias commenced, but wait until they are drnto
by acute necessity.
Ws.lk down Piccadilly or B3ond Street of a ionn n
s struck by the. easy walk and gracefiriff ho
and women one mneets. They have a proud beaing

ious of the pse-y. Truly it sa patra race.
e is refinement of contour flot observable among other
Ssa, a classie profile, and a comiplexcion for wihoue
;inl vain elsewhere. Thinness isa fahoal cuit
ig both sexes. They have a positiv or fgang
bt. Amthe lower lasses it isargl due toexsiv
lrinking, also to eliniate. They lhVri uffcetly
lied houses, tbrougb the. greater 0oto f the. year
pg villagers there is not lasttWe nuisd
airalIoe, in1 spite of the urs lasis ot~ that robit
which the leisurely suvromntad u.at odre

it lead one to exDeetf There aevs
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to be made in regard to drainage and sanitation. Too many
weedy youths and fragile children are observable, either
inadequately clad or insufficiently acconmmodated members
of immense families often reared in ancient, crainped and
insauiitary dweUfings. How frequently I was struck with this
lack of breadth a.mong the soldfiers, a lack of space ini his
upbringing, noticeable when he mingled with colonials. Hie
looked sometimes as if he had but haif a chance, in spite of
his better features and address. Over-crowding: has been
responsible for child neglect and infant mortality in the past.
Happilly, that drunkenness and poverty which formerly dis-
figured the streets of the large towns, have almost disappeared
in the wake of fictitious prosperity following on the war.

The atmosphere of semi-stagnation which previously
enveloped inany rural communities has now given place to
bustle and activity. flouses are gradually being built and
more land brought under cultivation in spite of the huge
depletion of able-bodied men. Old mnen awakened from,
drowsy inertia, school boys and young girls at new and inter-
esting occupations, at leaat seem busy, active and content.

The English are a sentimental race. Their surprising
inconsistcncy appears to foreigners as hypocritical. On the
surface they are cold and prudent. But the freedomn of the
proletariat provokes general astonishment. The shameles
lovemnaking in Lon don parks alone bas excited the amazed
indignation of both French and À.mericans who have wit-
nessed it.

That they are fond of animale is a sure observation.
Englaund is a paradise for animaIs, such is her consideration of
our lesser brethren. In no0 other country are they the objecta
of so much forethought and respect. Laws are framed for
their well-being and protection, and societies agaîn for the
enforcemrent of those laws. A dog is resident ini nearly every
home, and during the rationing period shared the coupons
with the family. fis wishes are eonsulted and his inclina-
tions are forestalled. le is alluded to with a greater tender-
neffl than thitt evinced by mst Engilali people when speaking
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beir relations. Hie may lead a dissipated life and no one
stions bis behaviour. The largest varicty may seat himn-
hnxnediately in front of a sinail fire i a chilly apartinent
irbing the insufficient heat entirely within his immense
ipass-while huinan beings gathered round nierely cough
draw their manties dloser.
The feline variety is elevated into a superior animal and

ima.nds an almost Egyptian reverence. She doca not
,Ive into a streak of fur when you bend to stroke her, as
,anadian doorsteps where the habits of the family, moving
nnually into each other's houses, produce an uncertain
per and noinadic instincts, but archly waves a tait ini
ýting. She sticks lil<e a soft burr to the centre of a busy
lway, if so be that the sun is there, in preference to a
ip area, taking her otium cum dignitate, unconcerned by
sing traffie. She 18 flot inistaken. The carts go "round

"ý She reaches ample proportions in this country and has
iatronly appearance due no doubt to regular mleals and
,ful attention. If you are about at 7.00 a.m. you wili
Ia cat on every threshold inspecting the weather and

tectig the mlca.She wears, a solen-n air of pro-
ýtorship on these occasions when the znilk is deposited and
household asleep, an aspect of beneficent serexaity and

uffled composure proper to an existence unmarred by
-unis and ignoinious flights.

In the days before the war, nowbere else could be observed
re magnificent horses than in England, fromn the race
rses te the dock yards of Liverpool. The heavy-fetlocked
-ays" were a special feature at the ports of embarkation.

recruitment of the fittest varieties during the last thre
four years left us with a C.3 equine population. Old
ig-outs " made their appearance with drivers to correspond
hl of a strictly rationed aspect, and with the depletion of
taxis ancient four-wheelers came int their own; quaint,

olete vehlicles here and there flitted along the street,
ring traces of their long sluznboe in antiquated coe.cb-
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ilorses are flot 8truck, yelled at, and whip-menaced ag
w) the Continent, because of a reai understanding wbi<*
exists between man and beast. They are driven properly and
repay care with affection. Where one searches at long lengUa
for a driking-trough i Paris, London provides a multitude,
not alone for horses, but lesser ones for dogs as well, in aul
sorts of wiexpected corners. 1 was driving one suinier in
the Isle of Wight behind an excessively well-nourished animal
of Iehao temperaient. At the top of every slight ascent
a placard announced the fact that " this is a hfil;" otherwise 1
suppose we miglit have znissed it. After proceediug a a
saail's pace for at Ieast ten minutes I poked my snhd
luto the smaII boy with the reins and tried to, awaken hi
donnant sense of speed.

"Can't you hurry there, what is the matterV"
le turned sleepily. "No, m'ani-it's the 'iii."'
"Hill1, wcat hlil ? " we asked impatiently looking around

us and perceiving no declivity. No answer. After further
crawIi WO came to a staudstill, Then the horse's ears
proi ected frorn lxhrpor and the urchin gatjiered the reins.

;Cawn't 'urI'y an 'orse down 'ill, m'am," he threv
reproachfully over bis oudr i tanem wchlf
us open-mouthed, stili searcbing the apparently even adap
for "the 'ilf."

In counitries like Spain aDd Italy the beast of bure
deserves his appelIatioD. 1le la often worked to lus utjxost
capacity on the narrowest possible inargin of hay, t<> be
cast aside as old junk when no further remuneration caaw b
extracted froni his services. But in England a man takes a
pride in his animal, often treating him as lie might a wae
human being, and 1 wish that a towu-dwelling French-Canàk
dian could take a leaf out of is book. Sailors feunl
arrived in the canteens with pets, which they had rnpte
from remote latitudes. Mongooses, snakes, parrotsmokes
and kitten&. I suppose they slept 'with them. in their bukg
We al rm be the depths of perjury to which the ole
sunk when conceafing the whereabouts of his ulascot, or
beloved puppy which was to accompany him to France.
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Generalisations are not only misleading but dangerous in

e days of uewly awakened consciousness, in as muèb as
rare apt to be taken a± more than their face value by tboe
Sare re-discovering their own characteristies and seeking
pitomize their neighbour's in a hasty epigram. Strangera
ving in England of late, after a brief survey, are prone to
;y judgements as iIl-considered ais they often are mista'ell.
Sold country takes a desil of knowing. You must dig

,ugh the strata to find the truc minerai. lIt does not
rile on the surface. You must sink your shaft aDd listen.
One sesaional act will fil a newspaper, be it the 8Uicide
~cocaine vietim, or the inability cf an aristocratie colonel Wo
bis debts, while a thousand unselfish deeds or a scientiflo,
overy go unrecorded. Qne's attention through the. per-
3ity cf the press is perpetuaily focussed upon the bizarre,
»oxious, morbid, and abnormal. Two pages cf a penny
,orial are abeorbed with the. portraits of co-respondents in,
)re Another dilates upon the. Roman niagnficen<,e (f
;e-d-cay entertalaments, and enIphasizes a fabulous sum
ot upon soene fashionable wedding, a.nd from anothêr on
jit suppose that hotèls existed for the sole pups of
fiteering, and that the girlhood cf IEngIand coase of
per who speut the. greater part cf their ieuoth
ýets. All stimulating to Bolshevism- W. se orele
ggerated asin a dsot mirror. Tbat ther. isan emnt,
by seedl of truth under the wildest ruour cannot b.
isaid. But that which appertains tp a caai o attribut-
i to anationi. t is more ften inentoa.W. U
ýw cf the. zmnonity whQ dauced their wytruhtewr

ger brought only a pleasurabie xientadwhe

idon, Paris, Berhu, andl New York Thy r theesap.

Jjutmets.Enrinus haneshâv swptover Engln
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the surface uncharted and undefinable, transient maybe, but
apparent enough to ail but the most unobservant. From
history we learn that war is succeeded by a wave of crime.
Nevertheless, we need not fasten our eyes in a sort of heliess
fascination upon its present-day recurrence, but watch for
wbat succeeding steadier waters bring.

Already one secs beneficent resuits affecting large masses
of the conununity, perhaps flot universal, yet indefinably wide-
spread exempting the lowest claes and the most wealthy;
within the solid rniddle stratumn is observable an enormous
wakening of intelligence, a disintegration of artificial barriers,
less insularity, a better knowledge of geography and politic 1,
a stimulation of interest i world-wide affaire and a livelier
sense not exactly of patriotism, but of nationality.

Accuse au Englishman of patriotismn and ho will ironically
repudliate it. Hie wiil asseverate the country is hopeless, the
outlook appaIiing, and the Government insane. To rail et
hie superiore, to ridicule the administration, to criticise and
upbraid ie hie inalienabje right. H1e instinctively regards thema
as the appurtenances of free speech, and je neyer s0 gloriously
content "s i the exorcise of this his undisputed privilege.
111e patriotisin je inarticulate. it 18 not visible upon a waving
flag, nor on bis tongue. It je simply packed up in hie kit,
and carried into, action.

Hie makes but an indifferent advocate on his own behalf,
owing to an ingrained dislike of explanatione, so that his
motives not ifrequently are misconstrued end hie altruism
suspected. He does not expatiate upon the necessity of ani
action should its reasons appear sufficient to himself. Propa-
ganda which his soul abhors equally with poison gas waa
neglectcd and postponed until ite adoption became obligatory
i sef-defence. This habituai reserve it is that invests dark
or inferior races with a certain awe in their regard; not of bis
performance so much as of hie inherent and voicelese capabili-
tics wherein they recognize superiority. The knlowledgo of
power existent, thoughwithheld, is not without attraction, an~d
ho ie respected ase a being of myt3terioiis potentialities. There
is a meticulouees about the jurisdiction of French and
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rrnans that is resented by the black races, whereas the
c-aries of their work and play are more or less ignored,
tainly freer from interruption under the good-hwxioured
Brance of the English.

The female worker la altering the basis of social economy,
1inl the elation of new-found and proved capacities, ia
erting an independence which threatens to impair the
urity of the very superstructure she la endeavouriug to
se. Domestie service bas become the lest popular ef
)cations, and it is this fact coupled with insufficient
ising accoimmodation that is going te, alter the whole
face aspect of England during the ilext decade. 11ous
i being forsaken for the greater convenience of living in
irtments and flats, whieh again have a direct bearig 'ipon
-reduction of population. However, we are promniaed

ELlity if not quantity ini the ensuing generation under the
ia of the new Ministry of Ilealtb! Restaurant enter-
ning is becoming more prevalent and many large homes
Sbroken up owing to loss of members on active service,
i immense hitherto littie developed estates have corne imnder
auctioneer'8 hammer. Large tracts of land are beig aplit
into smail holdings for soldier farmers iu the hoe that

riculture, so dangerously neglected before the wa, a
lever some of its ancient popularity, and aso asa d.terrent
a too extensive emigration.

Socialism in England is lilce the action of the ses à upon its
wsts, in places receding to so great a distance that its
luece i imperceptible, and on others nrahngtsc
extent that many an old landimark bas dspcrd u
eau neyer overwhelmn a country we the aristocratie
<litions are as strong aud deep-rooted, as they are untyran-
,al. This is the true democraey, not the dead 1ev.! of
,ialism where the reduetion ofemuat and cemupetition
iuld produce a.gradual inertia, and wihstagnationi-death.
ologically considered, strict soi l i impossible. There
if noV a sweet, at lest a sane, rambee8i h nla
taire that rejects iV.
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elf4TJG ENEV is a novelist to whom present world event.s
& houi bring a revîil. With Russia the unknow,

quantity in the. problem of reconstruction everything that
throws light on her character and possibilities la of interes&.
W. ana any nurnber of articles, illuminating and otherwise,
about Russia iii the current mgznsand newspapers, but
the. cumulative effeet they produce on the. ordinary reader's
mind Îe one of confusion and utter perplexity. Tbey seema
like tales froni another planet or another age--tales of vaat,
brutal, fanatical barbarism, of iconoclastie idealism and sheer
helplessnes&. What does it ail mean ? How ean such a
condition of affaire exist in the. twentieth cerituiy? What
trend of eventa, what movements of thought lie behiud it in
the past ? Suih bhistories as exiat seeni to explain very lit Vie. In
history are set dowa the broad generaities of a nqtion's l11e
--customis, laws, was-adgnrlites do flot seem. to 'make
real the situation. Wh&t we requireilato atudy the. psycholg
of the nation, to b. brought into contact with the. concret.
manifestations of the na<tion's if e in the actions and emotions
of individual men and women; and with sueh an idea in mind
w. immediately think of Turgenev>s tens. and beautiful tales.
To study a work of art for araything but oethetie enjoymnt
may appear obnoxious to artistie devotees; but so impotn
in the construction of bis novels is their social and ltia

bakrud n ov-ubei hspaeo i oki
helpig us to understand the. psyehoiogy of Russia, that it
appears to me we iniglit ' without leaving ourselves open to
the charge of being completely exoterie, blow the ê tfo
our volume of Turgenev and read them for their hsoia
signifieance.

Within the. Iast few years Treav ieTnyoh
faUlen somnewbat out of fashion. The. time is ase wliea h
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ht have been cailed the mo)st popular of Russjan novelistu.
fastidîous purity of bis art, the naïveté of bis realism.
shyness he exhibits towards the unpleasant, phases of

inake bis productions of a sort not sufficiently pungeut to
our modem taste. We prefer somnething %ith more of
tang of crude reality. Turgenev's productions, -which

e been compared to etchings in delicacy and suggestivene8b
,ffect, have been displaced by ToIstoi's comprehensive
ira.ses and the lurid colourings of the later rcabists.
Despite the old-fashionied flavour of daintine 3 whieh

,ches to bis art, there are qualities in it of sucii permianent
te that lie should be wdll worth reviving-quaiiS indecil

are too often wanting in the work of hIs compatriota.
fault of most Russian art is its formiesn£ and unr-

int; but Turgenev in bis artistic ereation always ehowed a
sense of forni, a refined Sthetie taste, an d a claoeic

Iency to self-control. Luter Rsi novelists, moreover,
a to have feit a fascination in the study of the abnoxrnitL
toivesicy, Gorky, Tchekov, Andrev, have ali put into their
Lys characters afflicted with mental or moral bomaiy
5pathologie tendency did not show itaýcif inT1» eW

Le of bis characters are, to be sure, eakbunq,
they are not psychiatrie. Unlike Tolst4i aan h
~up writing about life to livein the sprt fbis lief,

gnvheld hiniseif aloof from the aoUivitiea of his tie
income from his private estate matie it unee tey o
to engage in any business; part of hi. time as p
yfrom Russ a; lie had few personal intrssn ii o

Jiy, few beliefs, anti no fervent social or ma rped
reach. His intereet ina 11fe was that ofth atst, the S
~cultured observer. Yet with thae poleven with the
mon moujik, hie showed the gets ypty ti
tys elear, despite bis loes rmteaàie fbs

itrme, nd iscrticl tttud twadstheir effors
th subject nearest bis her was Ru"andthe Rusas

bort Turgenev dispiayed a ivide buaiy, a eaity and
nc o jdemnt pecsonan elcayof wo rm
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ship, and an artistic reserve whieb are unusuql in the work of
Russian novelists; these qualities will always place Lm
axnongst the foremost novelists of the world.

For the reader of to-day, however, there sbould be a
special interest i Turgenev's novels because of the fact that
they analyze a moet important period of Russian history.
The revolution in the spring of 1917 waas described in the
press as if it had been caused over niglit by German agents
and the want of bread-aes if the plant which matured so
suddenly in, the eyes of the world had been without root in
the past of the nation; but such a view is, of course, unjusti-
fiable. There is littie doubt. that the artual rising of the
mob, in Petrograd was partly the restait of food shortage; and
German intrigue, insid iotas there as elsewhere, may have
helped to create the resulting confusion; but the train of
thought which maýde. possible the work of the mob and the
later dominance of the Bolsheviki was not so superficial.

To discover the real springs of the revolution, both social
and political, we must go back further than the few day.
immediately preceding the cou&p d'éta. Revolution had
been simmering for years in the empire of the Czar, beld
under only by police, secret service agents, cannons, and
Cossacks. It we wish to fix on the beginning of the movement
for governmeDtal reformn and national resurreol-jon we must
go back to the liberalisan whieh reached Russia from the
western European nations about the middle of the last
century, that liberalism which was the recrudescence of the
ideas of the French Revolution. For a time the democratio
desire for liberty, which had overthrown the Bourbon
monarchy and had caused the reconstruction of the whole
system of government in the French state, had been curbed
by Napoleonic imperials, and later crushed by the high-
handed settlement of the -Congress of Vienna. In 1848,
however, it found expression once more in a ferment of
popular protest and insurrection, which began i France and
swept over the whole of Europe with barricades and blood..
shed, Chartist processions and the downfall of old-world

W8
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emen. Russia, through lier remote position and the.
ressive tendencies of lier government, liad always lived
rt from the other nations; but the desire for liberty and.
gress, increased by the shock of disillusionxnent resulting
ai the Crimean War, affected even ber. Like a wave
ag itself on the surface of the mea this movement paased
r the vast empire of the Czar. The depths of Russian
were nlot stirred by it, but it reached. many educated men
beral tendencies and brought about several needed reformns.
Sfreeing of the serfs and the creation of the zemtsvoe,

izlg to this period. Russia, however, was8 not ripe for
tocracy and the hopes of the liberal-inded were for a time
-ppointed; but most of the currents of thouglit whicli have
e influenced Russian 111e sprang from. that time; and for
e who wish to tinderstand the present situation the period
dl of interesting suggestion.
Tliis was the period s0 carefully analyzed and depicted by

genev. In his series of six novels beginning with "Rudin"o
eDding with "Virgin Soil," lie deliberately portraye<j wbat
eared to him, to be, the significant features of the period
veen 1840-and 1870. The lesser novelist, who maires hlà
of study the social and POlitical life of a nation, maires the
,aie of writing in the form of a novel what is ini reai&y à
.plet--of merely covering the mnedicinal pull of theory
ian advermtitious ooating of romance. Turgenev's method
more searching and positive. Hie aimed at revealing the
source of national events in the psycliology of national
s of character. From amIongst the men and woxnen of
une lie chose sucli as exemplified its significant tendenoies;
lie showec these acting and reaoting on the maas of

,veloped Russia. This task lie performed se welI that
riovels stand unique as an intimate *record of the most
iative period of Russian history. With the spaciousneoe
perspicuity of the acute philosopher and the mninute' care
&e artist lie lias analyzed the mind of the nation in adoles-
e, and has disclosed coxning into life tliose traits which
e its character and bring about its destiny. For "ha
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reason the reader of to-day, puzzling ovor the meaning of
events in that empire whose politice are so confounded, will
firid his novels of peculiar interest.

For thue most part Turgenev'8 novéls deal with the better
classes of society-the landowners and government officials
and thec intelligenta. For want of a parliamentary battie-
ground, where rival parties could fight out their differenees of
opinion, social gatherings, students' societies, the Salon of the.
popular woenan became the scene of the country's political
strugles. It was of sucli scenes that Turgenev wrote in bis
novels. As we read them we see the movement of the nation's
political thouglit just as we see it in Canada ln thec battles
and conquiests of polltical parties. To sucli a scene we are
introduced in "Rudin," the first novel of the six.

Turgenev bere described the country home of Marya
Mihaelovna, the widow of a government official, where the.
brightest intellects of the neigbbourhood gathered-the liberal-
minded country gentleman, the dilettante, playing the latest
etude of Tabrthe melaincboly cynie, who waa ln
froin morning to night, oeie ryatsmtm8
rather stupidly, but always with guste?'1 Mýarya Mibaelovna.
herseif, a woman iVithout extraordinary intellectual acquir.-
mente but with great tact and social aplomb, was the rsdn
spirit of the little circle. About her the conversation moved,
ehe drew out this one, reproved the other, and on the whole
played the part of hostesse with considerable skill.

The story opens with the requet of an excellent baro,
who was "interested in literature-or more strictly sekn
in political econonuy "-to read for her approval an) essay that
lie had just written. On the appointed evening she gathered
her coterie about lier to receive the. baron; but unfotnel
the worthy mian was il and lu bis stead was forced t~o s
a young fellow named Rudin.

The character of Rudin le a favourite type in usa
literature. lHe was a man of bigh entbusiaam but few dees
of strong intellect but weak will, of great faith prdcn no
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as-in short a Hamiet. Hie had flot the animal exuberance
ie "4happy warrior;" but was essentîsallv speculative, self-
Cious, over reflective-his ideas of value baised on ratio>-
Jion rather than on emotion and instinct. fis actions
ceded from theory, not from impulse, and most of hie
ries were borrowed. It would seem as if the sources of
9,nd action within. hs minci were dry. Yet deepite bis
ectiveness we are forceci to love him for his idealistie
usiasm, andi to look on hlmi not as a despicable character
as one to awaken almost tragic pity.
" 'Rudin bas character, genus!' " crieci Bafflistoif,
" 'Genius, very likely he bas!' replied Lezbnov, 'but as
character . . . Tbat's just bis misfortune, that

ý%no character in hlm .. , y>
The whole story turn on Rudin's peculiar nature. When
aine amongst the group of intellectuals gathereci at Marya
welovna's, he at first carrieci ail before hlmn. Pigasov,
haci previously held sway and had given vent to bis

xr paradoxes without let or hindrance, hie quickly drqv.
the field, outwitted an(' disgraced; and in a brief time he.

e bimself the centre of luterest.
" Rudin seemed uneertqin at first, and net ipsdt
k out freely; Mis words dici not corne readily, but at fst
rew warm andi began to speak. In a quarter of an houir
,oice was the oexly sound in the room. Ail were cowding
circle about hlm."
This was Rudin's purpie inight, Set oz) lire hy his glowing
[s Natalya, the daughter of the boue, Mel in love with
and heon his side peruaded hmself ttbe wasin love
ber. But hie conquest was ehortlvd The wans

[s character qiucly showed itself. Tegirl's motb(er, a
tLcal woxnan with ber daughter's i tert ln mind,
,Ited to the inarriage. Natalya exetdthat the man of
ieart, thUs iconoclastie hemo who wsso fullJ of xiew idea.
telling words, would not be dimydby any euch petty
entional obstacle as a parent's ojection, but that if
ssary hewould takehber away wihhim eladsie
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She was ready for even that eventuality--but what did
Rudin do? Nothing . . . As far as Le could see there
was nothing to do. With proper melancholy but scarcely a
protest he submiuted; the girl's dreain was broken, and she
told hùn bitterly that tLeir love Lad been a mistake.

A few days later Rudin Jeft this small section of Russian
society as suddenly as he came, and bis narne becanie only a
ruxnor. What effect did he, the first of the enthusiastic
reformera of the period, have on the lives of these ordinary
Russian people ? Even before he left they had tîred of bis
eloquence, and Lad becomne disgusted at Lis tactlessess, his
weakness of will and bis want of the commion humnan emotions.
Orily Natalya for a turne remembered and regretted, flot
Rudin but her drearn, of, Rudizn; yet even ber heart was at
Iength healed by a more suitable marriage; and one youuig
student, ]3assistoff, had caught the spark of enthusiasin in the
spirit of the new ideas. The others witbout exception went on
exactly as before.

In Rudin we see the true type of early Russian reformer.
--devoted, ufipractical, eloquent, visionary, filled with a
diluted form of Western ideas, but without the strength of
will to grasp circumstances and mould theni to their will; and
their effect upon the 111e of their turne was like the effeet of a
pa8sing guet of wind whicb stirs the leaves for a moment and
is gone. Enthusiastie, futile, without the supporting pense
of publie sympathy, they were men without friends and in a
sense witbout a country.

In an epilogue, Rudin is seen dying upon the barricades
of Paris in the wild July insurrection:

" On a sultry afternoon on the 26th of July, 1848, in>
Paris, when the revolution of the ateliers nationaux had
already been almost suppressed, a line battalion was taking a
barricade ini one of the alleys of the Faubourg St. Antoine. A
few gunshots Lad already broken it; its surviving defenders
abandoned it, and were only thinking of their own safety,
when suddenly on the very top of the barricade, on the frame
of an overturned onibus, appeared a tail muan in an old
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-Oat, witb a rod sash, and a straw bat on bis gray dis.
Lied head. In one0 hand ho he)d a red flag, ini the. other a
j, eurved sabre, and as he scrambled up ho shouted
thing iii a shrill strained voice, waving bis flag and
ý. A Vin cennes tirailleur took aim at him-fired. The
nan dropped the flag, and lie a sack ho toppled over
downwards, as though he were failing at someone's feet.
bullet had passed through bis heart.
" Tien!l' said on1e of the escaping revolutionists to another,
ient de tuer le Polonais'
' 'Bigre!l' answered tbo other, and both ran intýo tbe celar
bouse, the shutters of which were closed, and its waUsa
ked with traces of powder and shot.
'This 'Polonais' was Umitri Rudin.
Poor enthusiastic Rudin, bistrionic devotee of a vision
idid not perish. He died ini distant Paris-a subject
the sanie time for laughter and tears, pity and bate.
['le story in the next novel, "A lieuse of Gentlefolk," la
a definite date, 1842. IL is, like indeed ail Turgenev's

.s, a love story-perhaps the Most touching of ail. In iL
ecribes a farnily of noblemen togethor with thi» friends
downors, leading their quiet life apart from ail the. dW.
,nces of polities and rev'olutionary ideas. The. herc,
-tsky, is one of those Russians who bas returned trom
A meilowed but not spoiled by contact with the. more
riced nations of the West. Turgenev said that Làavretsky
eoutlook on life was of ail the characters ini bis booka
like binseif -liberal, appreciative of the advanoement of
nations, but full of love for Rus" and averse to

clasmn and violence. In the course of the. story, on the
ary, is described that Russian who returned from his
Is overfiowing with superficial notions for inimediate
n of everything, the traveiler who W>a observed, indeed,

~u il
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a nuxnber of littie collea ; a sour expression of countenance,
something truculent and at the saine turne careless in his
derneanour, an utterance through the teeth, an abrupt wooden
laugh, an absence of smnile, a habit of conversation oDly on
political or politico-economic subjects, a passion for under-
done rost beef and port wine--everything in him breathed,
so to speak, of Great Britain.

" He camne to, his estate fiU1ed, with a burning passion for
innovation, lie was going to set everything right in no tixue,
and this is what he dcl:

a few changes were macle in the house, and
the hangers-on and parasites were put to iminediate flight.
Among their numbers suffered two old women, the one blind,
the other paralyzed, and also a worn-out major of the
Ochakov days, who, on account of his great voracity, was fed
upon nothing but black bread and lentils. An order wus
giVen 8180 Dot to receive any of the former visitors; they were
replaced by a distant neighbour, 9 certain blond and serof ulous
baron, an exceedingly well brought up and remarkably duli
man. New furniture was sent from Moscow; spittoons, belle
and wash-hand basins were introduced; the breakfast was
served in a novel fashion, foreign wines replaced the old
national spirits and liquors; new liveries were given to the
servante, and to the faïnily coat-of-arms was added the motto,
in Teejo v1irius8."

The oinly thing that remained unaltered was the feudal
rent and labour required by ancient customn from the peasanta
by their lord. This if anything became heavier to provide
for the land owner's converted notions of propriety; and the
serfs were forbidden the old privilege of approaching their
master directly with their troubles.

After "A Huse of Gentlefolk " cornes a story with the
suggestive titie "On the Eve."' It is dated 1853, just a year
before the Crirnean War, when Russia was still under the clark
rule of Nicholas 1. tipon his coming to the throne Czar
Nicholas had been greeted by the December insurrection of
1825, when the ïnilitary had been ordered to disperse the niob
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h cannon and grape-shot; and he had neyer forgotten the
eat. Sucli a thing lie resolved should neyer occur agaiu
ing bis.reigu. To bis mid the ideas which were behind it
eatened the submersion of true government and society;
y were the product of a decadent civilization-symptoms
the fevered dream, of national morbidity. For seveI!8I
idred years the Russian people had lived under the rule of
czars with docility and contentment--what need was there,
change ? To keep Russia uncontaminated by any wild

ions about constitutional reform, about govermiment by the
ducated mobs iristead of by properly constitutedi authority,
;hort about iberty, he pursued a policY of mnost thorough
ression. No Qtudent could go abroad without a speciat
mait fromn the govermiment; the universities mnust limit their
,ndance to three hundred each; the press waa rigidly
sored and a books coming into the country were subjected
thorougli examînation so that any unorthodox views
religion, science or polities could be carefully expunged;
a the mails were not inviolate, for a goverzument officiai'.
iug eye miglit read the moat private letter. In a word
Czar made every effort to prevent a ray of Iight froeu

etrating the gross darkness of Holy Russia
No time in Russian history appears more opls;an~d
no period was more filled with sanguine xetios

ime and inarticulate to be sure, but ready to b. tune to
nite purpose. Strong men miglit have accooepliah)ed(
ýh. The country needed hier Garibaldi, ber Geore
3hington, lier Cromweil. In his novel ugnviarte
spirit of hope and patriotie enthuis in the forn of
ia, the chief figure in the book; and w.>find him loÔking
his countrymen to discover one Ah oul4 capture her
asiighatadla irott ra hns Itis

ng IRussia in want of the strong ma. Andi who islae ?.
[s not Bersenev, the soholar andi dra; zior ShuÀbin, the
curial and ehildish artist; but lie isteforin ,Innrov.
ke Rudia, the Russian enthusat Insarov is aman of
words but strong action. Hie is aBugarianx pa*triot who)
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bau fled for a time from, bis country; and he lia but one idea-
the liberation of bis beloved Bulgaria from the frightful
dominion of the Turk. Turgenev bas looked axnongst bis
countrymen for a man to lead Russia out of the slougb, but
he lias looked in vain, and is forced merely to point signifi-
cantly to a -oreign character.

Uvar Ivanovitch, one of the moet etriking figures in any
of the novels, tbe great, sleepy, inarticulate Slav, the ponderous
Russian Bear, was typical of the uDtouched life of Russia.
le was flot a revolutionary, an Anglomaniac, a glib student
witb a smattering of foreign knowledge. Rie wus Russia
itself . Was there any hope in hlm ?

The novel closes with a letter written. by Shubin, the
artiat, to, this great,- silent, undeveloped Russian.

"'Do you remember,' Shubin writes, 'what you said to
me that niglit when poor Elena's marriage was made known,
when 1 waa sitting on your bed talking to you ? Do you
romember I asked you, " WilJ there ever be men among Us ?"y
and you a.nswered "There wilI be!" 0 primeval force! And
now from here "lin my poetic distance," I will asic you again:
",Wbat do you say, Tjvar Ivanovitcb, will there be ?"'

"IJvar Ivanoviteli fiourished his fingers and fixed bis
eniginatical stare into tihe far distance."

In bis n1ovel, "Fathers and Ohildren," Turgenev caught
at its birtb the aspect of tbat new cuit to which. he gave the.
naie "INiblsts." The term becanie notorious later wben
the followers of tbe doctrine took to political insurrection and
terrorism; but as Turgenev used the epithet it applied merely
to an intellectual tendency-tbe tendency to complete
reaction against existing ideas and institutions. To the,
lovera of the past it seemed like a deaire for complote negation.
The. Nihilists approved of nothing, accepted nothing:

"Pavel Petrovitch raised bis bands in horror.
" 'I don't understand you, after that. You insuit the.

Russian people. I don't understand how it is possible not to
acknowiedge principlea, rules!1 By virtue of what do you
act then ?'
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" 'I've told you already, uncle, that we don't accept any
orities,' put ini Arkady.
" 'We act by virtue of what we recognize as beneficiai,'
rved Bazarov. 'At the present time, negation is the

beneficial of all-and we deny-'
"'Everything?'
"'Everything!l'

"'What? not only art and poetry ... but even
'horrible to say...

'Everything,'repeated Bazarov, with indescribable com-
re. Y
To these young intellectuals society seemed to be so fullt
ambug, hypocrîsy, superstition, incompetency, injustice,
it was worthy only of destruction. They were the young
aje of the sixt.ies. With the Crimean War the old faith
lie sacred destiny of Holy Russia had vanished; that
wred liberalism which followed the war and the resultant
%et with the west-that enlightenment which made Bo
.i of its high sounding wa.tchwords of tgaristocracy,
alism, progreas, principles," and on the other hand showied
incompetency and such subservience to the autboritiee
proved equally vapid; and the intelligent youth of the
try, with that theoretie thoroughneaa iso chaatrsi
me Slav, was prone to cast everything frooe its respect.
îxds the older generation of romantic Iiberas and pom-
adherents of tradition these young iconoclast8 looked
scorn and a good deal of cynicisin.
'At that instant, the long-drawn notes of a violoncello

Ad out to thern from the house. Some one waa playimg
bert's Expectation with much feeling, though witb an
iined hand, and the melody flowed with honey sweetrn
igh the air.
'What's that ?' cried Bazarov in amazement.
'It's my father.'
'Your father plays the violones.?'
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"9' Forty-four.'
"Bazarov suddenly burst into roars of laugliter.
" 'What are.you laughing at? '
"'Upon my word, a man of forty-four, a paterfarnilias ini

this out-of-the-way district, playing the violoncello!' "
Arkady's father, inoreover, kept a mîstress i his house

--a harmless, pleasant womar, incapable. of wreckîng any
m.im's life; while his uncle, Peter IPaulovitch, lived in a worid
of pompous sadness because bis life had years before been
blighted by a woman!l

What a delightfully roinantic atmosphere theso elderly
souls rnhabited !-a softened kind of Byronism, freed of aIl
wildness and bravado. And with their poetic self-indulgence
how comnpletely ineffectual they were!1 With ail their high
sounding words how incompetent ini bandling the affairs o!
life!

"' eI have looked at your father's establishment,' Bazarov
began again. 'The cattie are inferior, the horses are broken
down; the buildings aren't up to mueh, and the workmen look
confirmed loafers; while the superintendent is either a fool,
or a lknave, I haven't quite found out which yet.'",

Like ancient devotees who fled from the world to find
salvation in the performance of rigorous monastie rites, these
Nihilistscast aside ail the traditions of the fathers and gave
themselves up to tbe natural sciences. Bazarov found even
the love of bis simple, old-.fashioned parents an impediment
to bis work. Despite the faet that they longed to see him
and that he in bis own way returned their love, ho spent
very littletime at home; but wandered about wbere ho could
carry on bis scientifie researches without interruption. It
was in bis work that hoc found blimseif. To bis mimd there
was soundness and reality at teast in the unimaginative
natural sciences. It was in ternis of such investigations that
life bad meaning for him- When he feil in love he oxtolled
bie mnistress by praising ber beauties as a subject for the
dissecting table; and we feel that his end was poeticaily just
wben ho diod as the resuit of an accident in bis experimental
work.
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" Fathers and Children " did, fot meet with favour in

ssia. The old conservative party bad always Ioolced or)
rgenev with suspicion, and they took this new book ms a
ther insuit. The party of reform, on the other haud,
ong whomi he had previously met with approval, werc
atly chagrined at what they felt was flot a picture but a
icature of theinselves. Even his best friends quarrélleci
b Turgenev over the character of Bazarov. The crudeness,
egotisrn, the lack of tact and humaxi feeling displayed by

i first Nihilist, together with his failure to produce any
structive policy, seened to them to inake an unfair
trait of the enthusiasts of progress. With one accord tbey
red out their criticis on the novelist; wbile ho on bis
Sfeit vexed at what he considered a want of tundertni
i spirit of bitter disiilusionment he wrote his next novel,
rioke."
Turgenev was living at Baden when ho wrote "Smoke,"
ho Iooked at his countrymen as if with the unsympatheti<,
of a foreigner. Rie at any rate drow no veil over thieir

ts. With a clearness of vision which is quite tufglke thedness of love he indicated their inhereut enwSo
-acter. It is as if he said, "You have conaidee my
arov a caricature? Nonsense! You am not so god a

Look. In this book 1 shahl reveal yourreal naturesf»
Most of the characters in the story are in the inteilli-

Isia class. It is difficult for us to unesadthis clio. in
sia, for none like it exists hore, where educo ia at toast
inally universal and every man and wm Psee a
icuin of politics. In Russia, education wa the xeto
any views on economies or politics wee ooked on by the
[orities as a crime. The nation w&ade up of two parts
e governed mass of the peopleon h oerigbteu
y with the Czar at its head. As a reutof such a ondition

*ar there grew up m.lasj of prgesve nelcu
rhom there seemed to be no place intesstom of ioa

Since only those most devoe to, prapre had the
age to risk death or Siera thvwr* 9&.
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meet ardent sort, caring littie for personal comfort, wealth or
position, and giving their wbole energy to the cause of national
regeneration. Many of thein were men and women of the
highest courage and devotion-men and women for whom we
ca> have only the greatest respect; but, as in every movement
against extisting institutions, especially in Russia, there were
fanatios and impractical visionaries. As a clasm, moreover,
they were addicted to the characteristic Russian vice of
oratory. They bandied about borrowed ideas, mere abstract
words and the naines of notables; and they engaged in
endless wordy discussions, .beginnling nowhere and cnding in
nothing. As in Rudin's cas they were as A rule out of toucb
with the deeper national feeling, and many of them showed
too great a subservience to foreigners and foreign ideas.
These were the characteristics of the intelligentsia which so
disheartened, Turgenev that he almost despaired of any good
ever coming out of Russia.

Most of the men and women gathered at Baden could be
classed as intelligentsia-many of them political, exiles.
Cast into relief by a foreign background, they off ered the
novelist an excellent opportunity for psychological study.
He did not let the opportuuity pass; but in his novel caught
their indisputable imperfections as in the glare of the lime-
liglit. The ohapter of " Smoke " in which lie described a
gathering of intellectuels is one of the most withering strictures
in ail fiction. Such a "building of the tower of Babel," such
a feast of words, sucli pretentious vacuity, such posing! it
was a great outpourixig of worcls which accomplished no pur-
pose. The effect left on the mind of a reader upon reading
the chapter is like that of a wild, uxneaning dreain that would
tax a psyehoanalyst to interpret. Music, science, history,
politics-every phase of thought was raved about indis-
crininately.

"Tbere was an outburst ail of a sudden from Voroshilov;
i a single breath, almnost choking himself, lie mentioned
Draper, Vircbhow, Shelgunov, Bichat, Helmhoîz, Star, St.
Raymund, Johann Muller the pbysiologist, and Johann Muller
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listorian--obviouslY confoundig them-Taine, Renan,
aPov; and then Thomnas Nash, Peele, Greene .. 2

1,nev himSelf has given us the right epithet to describe
D'onÀfused, ineffectual concourse of words; it is mere

Virgin Soil," the lut, novel of the series, contains
ýnev'9 final Word upoD the prospects of his country. it
bitter than "Smoke" and perhaps for that reason fairer
Russ of his time. The book opens with "an extract

a Farmer's note book," which serves as a text for the
story: "To turn over virgin soi] it is flecemuay to use a
*lUgh going well into the earth, flot a surface plough
Slightly over the top."

his is the idea of the novel-Russia was virgin anil,ivated, undeveloped, overgrown with the rank weeds of
ýval oppression. .The work of transformation could flot
=mplishied in a day or a year by the visionar 'v propaganda

ýw intelligents, let the fire of patriotism burn neyer so
[y in their hearts. It was a work that mnust be like a
3 of nature, slow and thorough.
L the story the efforts of the Young intelligents at arous-
Speasantry camne to nothing. The peasant would zot

Eieir propaginda seriously. Nejdanov, the chief char-
)f the book, attemrpted to harangue a crowd of men
Ai in a village, with the result that tbey poked fun at
Lughed at his burning seriousness, and finaily led himn
tavern for a drink. One draught, however, of the

vodka went to his head and he started to shout at the
his voice. A confused drunken soS». followed, and
ai l.

not froin these enthusists where thon would corne the
of the nation ? The plough of reform must dig deep

e life of the nation, flot skinunjng lightlY over the top,rning up the rich earth tbat lies buried beneatb the.
of the national lite. There is a character in the story,
in hard-working, stoiid, cozuacientious, uractical mnia
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and left the talkîng to others. This was the kind of man,
Turgenev believed, that would brin g about the national
regeneration-not one Soloinin, but many working steadily
through the lengtb and breadth of the country.

'l'And what is Solomin doing?' Mashurina asked.
"'Solomin!' Paklîn exclaimed. 'He's a clever chap!

turned out weil too. le's left the old factory and taken al
the best men with him .. . They say be bas a smal
factory of his own now, somewhere near Perm, run on co-
operative limes. HIe's ail right! he'll stick at anything ho
1!ndertakes. Got somne grit in him! lis strength lies in the
fact that he doesn't attempt to cure ail the social ills with one
blow. What a rumn set we are to be sure, we Russians!1 We
sit down quietly and wait for sometl]ing or some one to corne
%long and cure us ail at once; heal ail our wounds, pull out al
our diseases, like a bad tooth. But wbo or what is to work
this magic speli, Darwinism, the land, Archbisbop Perepemtiev,
a foreign war, we don't know and don't care. But we must
have our tooth puiled out for us!1 It's nothing but mere
idleness, sluggishness, want of thinking. Solomin, on the
other band, is different; he doesn't go ini for puiling teeth-
he knows what he's about!'"

lIn these six tales, then, was given Turgenev's diagnosi8
of his country's disease. Other books of bis bore on the
question- especially the "Sportsman's Sketches "-but tbey
add little to what is contained in this complete chronological
series of novels.

The diagnosis, I believe, was in the main correct. There
is missing, to be sure, any suggestion of the stirrin)g defiance
of heroic agitators like the farnous Bakunin-a point which
,was made by Waliszewski in his criticism of Turgenev. We
feel, besides, a lack of emphasis on the great forces of undevel-
oped peasant life: the robust mass of primeval emotions with
their simplicity and strength; the moujik's religious fervour,
his superstition,, prejudice, cunning and insensibility to ideas;
in short the breath of the steppes and the blind life moving
there. Possibly, "ls, we find too littîs insistence on the
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tyrannical obscurantism of the bureaucracy--an insistence
wbich it would have been dangerous for Turgenev to indulge
li. These pointe granted, however, we cannot but admit the
great historical value of the novels. Kropotkin assures us
that they are fundamentally truc to, faet,' and he, if anyone,
should know. Consequently it is safe to say that we have in
the novels a true picture of the workings of that iconoclastie
leaven which îs at, present causing such a ferment ini Russa.

The leaven of discontent in Ainerica gave rise ta a strong
declaration of independence and the birth of a new nation; ini
France ta, a complete rebuilding of the national governmental
aystemn; in England ta, a slow development "from precedent
ta precedent; " but in Russia what ? The eloquent efforts of
a few visionaries ta, introduce a Utopian communism are
lott in a great, welter of mere lawlessness and brutality.

Why hbu the leaven not worked ini Russia as ini other
countries? That is the question which, Turgenev's novels
help us ta, answer. The reason is evident wheni we under-
stand something of the psychology of the nation and of
those men in whomn the leaven was first implanted-the
Rudins, Bazarovs, Nejdanovs--and we agree with Turgenev
tsat the work of reconstruction can be accomplished not lin a
day, but must go on slowly, steadily, proceeding from the
heart of the Russian people. Little sign la yet apparent of
constructive statesmanship, but possibly the enigmatic gaze
Of Uvar Ivanovitch is flot, fixed on the too far distant future.t ADUTAN MACDONALD
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LOVE
Lo, my beloved, the One who fashion lent

To aU the world our earth from tears did raise;
Md tears delight, mid tears he mingled praise,

And with tears blended he each heart's content.
Contending, men cross sea and continent;

Aye, cross and leave no memory or trace.
Through tears men seek on Science mute to gaze

And die grey-grown, yet know flot what Life meant.

Man's yearnings dim adown dark Chaos sait
He harbours hopes, but they untimely fail.

He seeks, winged shadows that from hixu e'er move.
Yet, to hie view, the rays of one still star
Down gteaxn, borne gentty through the gloom afar;

One smîle atone assuages him: 'tis Love.
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